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Sweet Mother,

Pranams at Thy Lotus Feet.

The Sri Aurobindo Engineering and Technical 
Group (SAETG) is going to oragnise its 21st All Orissa 
Annual Conference on the 7th October 2018 at Sri 
Meera Ashram, Kendrapada. The conference will have 
a technical symposium on the theme “World of Digital”.

The group is also going to organise the 13th Annual 
State Level Science Fair of Sri Aurobindo Bigyana 
Parishada (a unit of SAETG) on 27th and 28th October 
2018 at Matrubhaban, Cuttack.

Sweet Mother, grant us Sincerity, Dedication and 
Harmony in our thoughts, feelings and actions to serve 
Thee. Make of us the Hero Warriors we aspire to become. 
We pray for Thy Presence, Blessings, Guidance and 
Protection in the Conference.

Victory to our Sweet Mother.

With deepest gratitude
at Thy Feet,

Thy Children of 
Sri Aurobindo Engineering 

and Technical Group
Orissa

Pranams at the Lotus Feet of
The Divine Mother
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We invoke the Mother’s Blessings for the 21st 

Annual Conference on 7th October, 2018, of the Sri 
Aurobindo Engineering and Technical Group of Orissa 
at Kendrapada.

We have no objection to their including in the 
souvenir to be published on this occasion, extracts from 
the Writings of Mother and Sri Aurobindo.They may 
also print photographs of Sri Aurobindo and the Mother 
inside the souvenir, not on the cover, and their quality 
must be ensured.

Proper reference notes must be given and due 
acknowledgement made to the Sri Aurobindo Ashram 
Trust for the above permission.

We convey our best wishes for the success of the 
conference.

With warm regards,

Sincerely,

Manoj Das Gupta
Managing Trustee

Sri Aurobindo Ashram

Message from
Sri Aurobindo Ashram Trust

We are grateful to the Sri Aurobindo Ashram Trust for the permission to 
include photographs of Sri Aurobindo & The Mother as well as extracts from 
Their writings in the Souvenir.
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The Struggling Presence

Sri Aurobindo

When darkness deepens strangling the earth’s breast
And man’s corporeal mind is the only lamp,
As a thief’s in the night shall be the covert tread
Of one who steps unseen into his house.
A Voice ill-heard shall speak, the soul obey,
A Power into mind’s inner chamber steal,
A charm and sweetness open life’s closed doors
And beauty conquer the resisting world,
The Truth-Light capture Nature by surprise,
A stealth of God compel the heart to bliss
And earth grow unexpectedly divine.
In Matter shall be lit the spirit’s glow,
In body and body kindled the sacred birth;
Night shall awake to the anthem of the stars,
The days become a happy pilgrim march,
Our will a force of the Eternal’s power,
And thought the rays of a spiritual sun.
A few shall see what none yet understands;
God shall grow up while the wise men talk and sleep;
For man shall not know the coming till its hour
And belief shall be not till the work is done.

* * * * * * * * * *
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The master of existence lurks in us
And plays at hide-and-seek with his own Force;
In Nature’s instrument loiters secret God.
The Immanent lives in man as in his house;
He has made the universe his pastime’s field,
A vast gymnasium of his works of might.
All-knowing he accepts our darkened state,
Divine, wears shapes of animal or man;
Eternal, he assents to Fate and Time,
Immortal, dallies with mortality.
The All-Conscious ventured into Ignorance,
The All-Blissful bore to be insensible.
Incarnate in a world of strife and pain,
He puts on joy and sorrow like a robe
And drinks experience like a strengthening wine.
He whose transcendence rules the pregnant Vasts,
Prescient now dwells in our subliminal depths,
A luminous individual Power,alone.

(Savitri)

☐☐☐
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The Stress of the Hidden Spirit

Sri Aurobindo

The world is a great game of hide and seek in which 
the real hides behind the apparent, spirit behind matter. 
The apparent masquerades as real, the real is seen dimly 
as if it were an unsubstantial shadow. The grandeur of the 
visible universe and its laws enslaves men’s imaginations. 
“This is a mighty machine,” we cry, “but it moves of its 
own force and needs neither guide nor maker; for its 
motion is eternal.” Blinded by a half truth we fail to see 
that, instead of a machine without a maker, there is really 
only an existence and no machine. The Hindus have many 
images by which they seek to convey their knowledge of 
the relation between God and the world, but the idea of 
the machine does not figure largely among them. It is a 
spider and his web, a fire with many sparks, a pool of 
salt water in which every particle is penetrated by the 
salt. The world is a waking dream, an embodied vision, 
a mass of knowledge arranged in corporeal appearances 
expressing so many ideas which are each only a part 
of one unchanging truth. Everything becomes, nothing 
is made. Everything is put out from latency, nothing is 
brought into existence. Only that which was, can be, not 
that which was not. And that which is, cannot perish; it 
can only lose itself. All is eternal in the eternal spirit.
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What was from of old? The  spirit. What is alone? 
The spirit. What shall be for ever? The spirit.  All that is in 
Space and Time,  is He; and whatever there may be beyond 
Space and Time, that too is He. Why should we think so? 
Because of the eternal and invariable unity which gives 
permanence to the variability of the many. The sum of 
matter never changes by increase or diminution, although 
its component parts are continually shifting; so is it with 
the sum of energy in the world, so is it with the spirit. 
Matter is only so much mobile energy vibrating intensely 
into form. Energy is only so much spirit manifesting the 
motion that  we call energy. Spirit is Force, Spirit Existence, 
— matter and energy are only motions in Spirit. Force 
and Existence made one in Bliss, Sachchidanandam, 
this is the eternal reality of things. But that Force is not 
motion, it is Knowledge or Idea. Knowledge is the source 
of motion, not motion of knowledge. The Spirit therefore 
is all, It is alone. Idea or Force, Existence, Bliss are only its 
triune manifestations, existence implying idea which is 
force, force or idea implying bliss. 

The Spirit manifest as Intelligence is the basis of the 
world. Spirit as existence, Sat, is one; as Intelligence it 
multiplies itself without ceasing to be one. We see that 
tree and say “Here is a material thing”; but if we ask how 
the tree came into existence, we have to say, it grew or 
evolved out of the seed. But growth or evolution is only 
a term describing the sequence in a process. It does not 
explain the origin or account for the process itself. Why 
should the seed produce a tree and not some other form 
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of existence? The answer is, because that is its nature. But 
why is that its nature? Why should it not be its nature 
to produce some other form of existence, or some other 
kind of tree? That is the law, is the answer. But why is it 
the law? The only answer is that it is so because it is so; 
that it happens, why no man can say. In reality when we 
speak of Law, we speak of an idea; when we speak of the 
nature of a thing, we speak of an idea. Nowhere can we 
lay our hands on an object, a visible force, a discernible 
momentum and say “Here is an entity called Law or 
Nature.” The seed evolves a tree because tree is the idea 
involved in the seed; it is a process of manifestation in 
form, not a creation. If there were no insistent idea, we 
should have a world of chances and freaks, not a world 
of law — there would be no such idea as the nature of 
things, if there were not an originating and ordering 
intelligence manifesting a particular idea in forms. And 
the form varies, is born, perishes; the idea is eternal. The 
form is the manifestation or appearance, the idea is the 
truth. The form is phenomenon, the idea is reality.

Therefore in all things the Hindu thinker sees 
the stress of the hidden spirit. We see it as Prajna, the 
universal Intelligence, conscious in things unconscious, 
active in things inert.  The energy of Prajna is what the 
Europeans call Nature. The tree does not and cannot 
shape itself, the stress of the hidden Intelligence shapes 
it. He is in the seed of man and in that little particle of 
matter carries habit, character, types of emotion into the 
unborn child. Therefore heredity is true; but if Prajna 
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were not concealed in the seed, heredity would be false, 
inexplicable, impossible. We see the same stress in the 
mind, heart, body of man. Because the hidden spirit 
urges himself on the body, stamps himself on it, expresses 
himself in it, the body expresses the individuality of 
the man, the developing and conscious idea or varying 
type which is myself; therefore no two faces, no two 
expressions, no two thumb impressions even are entirely 
alike; every part of the body in some way or other 
expresses the man. The stress of the spirit shows itself in 
the mind and heart; therefore men, families, nations have 
individuality, run into particular habits of thought and 
feeling, therefore also they are both alike and dissimilar. 
Therefore men act and react, not only physically but 
spiritually, intellectually, morally on each other, because 
there is one self in all creatures expressing itself in various 
idea and forms variously suitable to the idea. The stress 
of the hidden Spirit expresses itself again in events and 
the majestic course of the world. This is the Zeitgeist, 
this is the purpose that runs through the process of the 
centuries, the changes of the suns, this is that which makes 
evolution possible and provides it with a way, means 
and a goal. “This is He who from years sempiternal hath 
ordered perfectly all things.”

This is the teaching of the Vedanta as we have it in its 
oldest form in the Upanishads. Adwaita, Vishishtadwaita, 
Dwaita are merely various ways of looking at the 
relations of the One to the Many, and none of them has 
the right to monopolise the name Vedanta. Adwaita is 
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true, because the Many are only manifestations of the 
One. Vishishtadwaita is true because ideas are eternal 
and having manifested, must have manifested before 
and will manifest again, — the Many are eternal in the 
One, only they are sometimes manifest and sometimes 
unmanifest. Dwaita is true, because although from one 
point of view the One and the Many are eternally and 
essentially the same, yet,  from another, the idea in its 
manifestation is eternally different from the Intelligence in 
which it manifests. If Unity is eternal and unchangeable, 
duality is persistently recurrent. The Spirit is infinite, 
illimitable, eternal, and infinite, illimitable, eternal is its 
stress towards manifestation filling endless space with 
innumerable existences.

(CWSA-13/ 64) 

☐☐☐
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To Begin By Self-Giving

The Mother

Question - Mother, one can make an offering of oneself 
only when one reaches quite a high level, but when one is 
leading a more or less unconscious life, the self-giving becomes 
more or less mental, doesn’t it? And it is not effective. What 
should one do? Can one begin from the very beginning by self-
giving?

It depends on people, my child.

There are people in whom the psychic movement, 
the emotional impulse is stronger than intellectual 
understanding. They feel an irresistible attraction for the 
Divine without knowing, without having the slightest 
idea of what it is, of what it can be, what it represents — 
nothing, no intellectual notion — but a kind of impulse, 
attraction, a need, an inevitable need.

And these  people who have that, if, I may say as 
a result of the Grace, they have a mind which does not 
trouble them, does not question, does not discuss, go 
very fast.

And then, what is quite miraculous according to 
ordinary ideas is that as soon as they reach that degree of 
consecration which identifies them through their psychic 
being with the Divine Presence, suddenly they become 
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endowed with capacities of expression absolutely 
unknown to their nature.

I had a case like this in France, a long time ago, of a 
young, very young girl who had never had any education 
so to say, any instruction; she was an Opera dancer, a 
very good one, and had been put to study there at the 
age of eight, as they are always put, that is, as a child; 
and she had learnt to dance instead of learning history, 
geography, mathematics and the rest. She almost did 
not know how to express herself, and her intelligence, 
though evident, was untrained. Well, she was attracted 
like that and felt an imperious need to seek the Divine, 
to consecrate herself to Him. And she began to dance in 
His honour at first, like the juggler of Notre Dame; and 
she truly danced most remarkably. And then, suddenly, 
she wanted to express what she was feeling: she began 
writing letters which were wonderfully poetic; she said 
surprising things and in a still more surprising way; page 
followed page, and she wrote all with an extraordinary 
facility.

It happened that, due to certain circumstances, she 
had some difficulties, there was something in her nature 
which pulled her back towards the old nature she had 
given up — which made her practical and materialistic, 
made her see things externally. And immediately she 
became incapable of putting two words together, she 
could not write a line without making numberless 
spelling mistakes. 
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When she was in the state of inspiration she wrote 
without a mistake, like a great writer; and as soon as she 
came out of that state and fell back into her down-to-
earth consciousness — the needs of life, the necessities 
of each minute, etc.— everything disappeared, she could 
not even write a single line without making mistakes and 
it was totally unrefined stuff.

So you see, this proves that if one attains the true 
consciousness, there is no longer any problem to solve. 
What you have to be, you become. What you have to 
know, you know. And what you have to do, you have 
the power to do. And it naturally follows that all those 
so-called difficulties immediately vanish.

In the case I am speaking about, what pulled her 
down was not something in herself, it was in another 
person. And unfortunately that’s what happens 
most often: one takes on in life the burden of certain 
responsibilities and they prevent him from advancing.

That’s my story.

There are others who understand first, who are 
very intellectual, have studied, can play with words 
and ideas, who will give  you brilliant lectures on all the 
philosophies, all the religions, all human conceptions 
and who, perhaps, will take years to advance one step. 
Because all that goes  on in the head.

Many things go on in the head. I have told you this 
already several times, the head is like a public square. 
Anything at all can enter there, come, cross over, go out, 
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and create a lot of disorder. And people who are in the 
habit of playing with ideas are the ones most hampered 
from going farther. It is a game that’s pretty, attractive; 
it gives you the impression that you are not altogether 
ordinary, at the level of ordinary life, but it cuts the wings.

It’s not the head which has wings: it’s the heart. 
It’s this... yes, this inevitable need. Nothing else counts. 
That’s everything.  Only that.

And so, after all, one doesn’t care a rap for obstacles 
and difficulties. What can that do to you?... It doesn’t 
count. One laughs at time also. What does it matter to 
you if it takes long? For a much longer time you will have 
the joy of aspiration, of consecration, of self-giving.

For this is the one true joy. And this joy fades away 
when there is something egoistic, and because there is a 
demand — which one calls a need — which is mixed in 
the consecration. Otherwise the joy never disappears.

This is the first thing one obtains, and the last one 
realises. And it is the sign of Victory.

So long as you can’t be in joy, a constant, calm, 
peaceful, luminous, invariable joy, well, it means that 
you have still to work to purify yourself, and sometimes 
work hard. But this is the sign.

It is with the sense of separation that pain, suffering, 
misery, ignorance, and all incapacities have come. It is 
with an absolute self-giving, self-forgetfulness in a total 
consecration that suffering disappears and is replaced by 
a joy which nothing can veil.
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And only when this joy is established here in this 
world can it be truly transformed and there be a new 
life, a new creation,  a new realisation. The joy must first 
be established in the consciousness and then later the 
material transformation will take place; but not before.

Truly speaking, it is with the Adversary that 
suffering came into the world. And it’s only joy which can 
vanquish him, nothing else — vanquish him definitively, 
finally.

(CWM-7/394)

☐☐☐
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Her Presence

Sri Nalini Kanta Gupta

Question:  It is written in “A Practical Guide to Integral 
Yoga”: 

The physical nearness to the Mother is indispensable for 
the fullness of the sadhana on the physical plane. Transformation 
of the physical and external being is not possible otherwise. 

My question is: How are we to interpret these words in 
the light of the Mother’s recent passing? Does this mean that 
a full transformation is no longer possible to the aspirant? Or 
has discipleship on the material level in the path of the Integral 
Yoga come to an end?

Answer: 

Obviously, the immediate programme of a physical 
transformation  is postponed – not cancelled. 

But what we have been given is not less of a 
miracle. Mother has prepared for us her new body in 
the inner world, in the subtle physical which is as living 
and tangible as her physical body even though not as 
concrete. In one of her last Notes she refers to this new 
transformed body and she describes it as presented to her 
vision. That body she has built up in her long arduous 
labours, built up in a complete form and left with us and 
with humanity. 
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This new body of hers, prepared behind the material 
curtain, she sought to infuse into the material form, even 
press into it or  force into it this new element; but Matter 
and man’s physical nature were not yet ready: Earth still 
considered it as an intrusion, as something foreign. The 
material casing broke down in consequence – perhaps 
not broke down, rather broke through: but that must be 
another story. 

But it is there living and glorious in its beauty and 
power and is still at work within us, and around us in the 
world, incessantly, towards the final consummation of its 
material embodiment. 

What is expected of us is to see this golden Mother 
within us and try to become, as she always wanted, her 
golden children, within and without. 

Sri Aurobindo speaks of an inner mind, an inner 
vital, an inner physical. Only the other day the passage 
was read out at the playground-meditation. The golden 
body, the new body, is formed out of an inner mind, an 
inner vital and an inner physical, renewed and reshaped. 
We can show our love for her, requite the debt that we 
owe to her Grace by admitting her Presence into our 
physical being and allowing her to do the work she has 
undertaken to do.

For us now it is time to make amends for the lapses 
of the past – there were lapses, indeed, grievous lapses. 
So long her physical body was our protection; we did 
not suffer the full consequences of our Karma because 
her body acted as buffer: it broke the force of the impact 
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of the karma and reduced its evil effects to a minimum. 
Her body bore our burden and relieved us of the misery 
otherwise due to us. Mankind, the world even, does not 
know the saving Grace that her material frame brought 
to them. They would have gone down to destruction and 
dissolution but for the presence of the Divine Body. 

The world has survived, mankind has an assured 
future, that is the work done by her body. It aimed at a little 
more, to show us something of the concrete form of the 
future, but evidently that was not to be, because something 
from us also, from the world and mankind, some helping 
hand in the labour was needed – we remember her 
ringing words: Si l’humanité consentait à être spiritualisée 
(“If only mankind consented to be spiritualised.”) – well, 
that is the minimum, that minimum was also not granted 
to her body. Her body was made so easily available to all 
without any trouble and effort on our part that we lost 
all sense of the precious things brought to us, brought to 
our very door. We did not know how to make use of it 
and have the true benefit out of it. Many a time she did 
say something to us to that effect regretfully, we wasted a 
treasure like the pampered prodigal son. 

It is regrettable but she has left no cause for our 
regret. She has left with us the true source of her protective 
power, her living Consciousness concretised in the earth’s 
atmosphere, in the personal atmosphere of each one of 
us. We have only to open our grateful eyes and see it. The 
ladder has been taken away, but she has come nearer to 
us and a little uplift will replace us within her arms. 
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Since we have no longer the support of her body 
on which we depended almost exclusively, we are 
compelled to seek the true support, the support of her, 
consciousness, the inner reality – her inner presence, 
her living Person within – which her body represented, 
whose acquaintance we were not careful enough to 
cultivate. Now we are thrown upon the only alternative 
available. The way will be arduous; we could have much 
more easily mounted up the ladder of consciousness 
with the aid of her body, almost playfully like children. 
Now a little bit of austerity will be needed to go on our 
own, the austerity will be needed to bring our external 
life  and physical consciousness in line with her own 
consciousness, to prepare them, to make them ready. 
Her material body offered an unconditional help and 
protection, now all that will be conditional – conditional 
upon our willing co-operation, our happy and conscious 
collaboration – of course the Grace will be always there. 
Once she asked us point-blank, for the crisis was upon 
us – Are you ready? Almost unthinkingly, in a gesture 
of bravado and gallantry, many answered “yes, we are.” 
But we were not in fact.  

The task then for us and for the world is to make 
ourselves ready, that is to say, make our physical being 
and consciousness free of the old reactions, instilling into 
them the consciousness that she is, with which she still 
embraces us – so that when the next call comes, although 
the call is always there, we may answer with truth on our 
lips – “We are ready.”                                                     

☐☐☐
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“I am French by birth but Indian by choice and 
predilection,” declared the Mother, twenty-five years 
ago, asking to be given a double nationality. She meant 
it as a concrete step towards achieving World Peace. But 
the mind of human polity is not yet ready to take that 
step and the proposal went into the records of history. A 
few years later she took another step towards the Ideal of 
Human Unity and Peace.

“There should be somewhere upon earth,” she stated, 
“a place that no nation could claim as its sole property, 
a place where all human beings of goodwill, sincere in 
their aspiration, could live freely as citizens of the world, 
observing one single authority, that of the supreme Truth, 
a place of peace, concord, harmony, where all the fighting 
instincts of man would be used exclusively to conquer 
the causes of his sufferings and miseries, to surmount 
his weaknesses and ignorance, to triumph over his 
limitations and incapacities, a place where the needs of 
the spirit and the care for progress would get precedence 
over the satisfaction of desires and passions, the seeking 
for material pleasures and enjoyment ... money would 
be no more the sovereign lord. Individual value would 
have a greater importance than the value due to material 
wealth and social position ... “ And in pursuance of this 

Centenary Salutation to The Mother

Sri M. P. Pandit
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quest she founded in 1968 Auroville, a township designed 
to grow into a planetary city providing an alternative 
pattern of living with freedom, equality and truth as its 
bases. The project is underway and with goodwill and 
participation from all sides it is expected to show the way 
to solving the present ills of mankind.

The Mother who lived and worked in India for 
over 50 years identified herself with the soul and genius 
of the nation which she regarded as the potential Guru 
of the world. But before India can become equal to that 
responsibility a recovery of her ancient spirit of dedication 
and mastery over self is indispensable. The Mother 
emphasised the need for progress on all fronts. Speaking 
to a high authority in the counsels of the governing 
hierarchy of the country, she once said:

“The Government is for the people. It must provide 
for stability as well as progress. Stability may be achieved 
by unity and cooperation and progress by free individual 
growth.

The Government should be run by people who are 
selfless, unegoistic, scrupulously honest and capable. 
Their allegiance should be to the whole country; they 
should serve the interests of the whole country and not 
of any party.”

She called for a complete overhaul in the scheme 
of national education, detaching it from mercenary 
motive and enabling it to play its true role as the builder 
of the personality of man. To this end she founded an 
International Centre of Education in Pondicherry where 
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various new methods of teaching are under experiment. 
She introduced a fourfold or fivefold education: physical 
education, vital education, mental education, psychic 
education and spiritual education. The composite being 
of man is to be shaped in its integrality over the years so 
that he becomes fit to build and shape a whole and total 
society.

In the Sri Aurobindo Ashram which she founded 
and conducted for over half a century, she gave a free 
and full opportunity to hundreds of seekers from all over 
the world to pursue their spiritual quest in a frame of 
integral fulfilment. She stayed the human drift to the 
forest and the mountaintop away from the challenge 
of life and placed before humanity its destined goai of 
perfection of life, manifestation of the divine verities of 
Knowledge, Power, Joy. She pointed out that the Earth 
is a field of evolution of consciousness. Beginning with 
the stone and mineral at the lowest stage, this movement 
of evolution proceeds through the plant stage and the 
animal stage to arrive at the human level. But man is 
only a transitional being. He is intended to grow out of 
his present limitations of ignorance into the infinities of 
Divine Glory. He has got to become conscious of more 
and more areas of his own being and develop them - 
physically, vitally, psychologically and spiritually - in 
order to blossom into a perfect man. But the perfect 
man can exist only in a perfect society. And to provide 
facilities for this spiritual development with collective 
implications has been one of the main objectives of the 
Ashram.
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The Mother did not believe in organisations, systems 
and rules and regulations of the kind we are familiar 
with. She laid stress on the spontaneity of the enlightened 
soul and insisted more upon an inner discipline rather, 
than the outer. That is why there is so much freedom and 
absence of rigid regulations in the life of the Ashram built 
by her.

She worked for the establishment of the rule of 
LOVE. She taught how each individual must awake to 
the centre of love and harmony at the core of his being, 
activise it in his day-to-day life and become a centre for 
the radiation of divine Love in the world. For this purpose 
a spiritual culture of consciousness was perfected by her 
in collaboration with Sri Aurobindo, the prophet of Life 
Divine. She affirmed that unless each one first finds this 
centre of harmony and unity in himself, no lasting unity 
of the race can be achieved. All social change proceeds 
from a prior change in the mind of the individual. Thus 
while fixing the entire universe as the field of human 
effort for change, she underlined the importance of the 
individual as its centre.

And she forged a bridge between science and 
spirituality, life and God. She insisted that every 
development in the inner consciousness be related to 
outer life. The entire being of man as part of the universe 
is to be fulfilled by manifesting the Divine in daily life. 
The Divine manifests in the mind as Knowledge, in the 
vital as Power, in the body as Beauty and in the soul 
as Love. Life is to be recast in this fourfold mould. The 
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physical body needs to be trained in the right movements 
of harmonious functioning, developing grace in posture 
and gait, increasing its powers of endurance and health; 
the life-dynamism taught to pour its energies in works 
freed from the binding motives of desire and ego, to work 
for the elevation of the environment; the mind educated 
to calm itself, silence its clamorous thought-activity and 
open itself to a wider and a higher Knowledge that pours 
into a receptive mind; the heart must be accustomed to 
deny room to movements of the negative kind e.g. hate, 
anger, grief, violence, and draw out the characteristic 
powers of the soul e.g. kindness, compassion, harmony, 
unity, love. The individual develops into a growing figure 
of the Divine.

In the words of the Mother, written now sixty-
six years ago: “Individual transformation, an inner 
development leading to the union with the Divine 
Presence. Social transformation, the establishment of an 
environment favourable to the flowering and growth of 
the individual.”

And based upon these two indispensable steps, the 
eventual transformation of the life of the human race at 
its highest into a perfect Kingdom of God upon earth.

To this Friend and Leader of humanity, harbinger 
of the tidings of heavenly Glory, on the occasion of the 
centenary of her birth, we bow.

                                    ☐☐☐
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aûaûRú cjûeûRu ij @ûùfûP^û

gâú eûcKé¾ \ûi

&âgÜ ùjfû ù~ Mêeê $ûdòZß ^ò#«òö cª $ò#«òö Mêeê Kjò $ò#«ò ù~ G cª 
&½ûZ¨ùe gqò #Qòö ZûKê R& Kùf iaê iò¡ò ùjûA~òaö Kò«¨ê cêñ #ù~û¤ûùe 
[ôfòö #ù~û¤ûùe &û* jRûe iû%ê [ôùfö #ûC #ù~û¤ûùe ù~Cñ iû%êcûù^ 
[ôùf ùicû^ue jRûe jRûe gòh¥ [ôùfö icùÉ Mêeê $úlû ^ò#«òö #ûC 
IWògûùe #ûRòKûfò Z ^ûjóö &Pûg ahð&ìùað hûVòG ahð&ìùað Mêeê $úlû ^ 
ù^ùf Sò#&ê#cûù^ aòbû ùjûA &ûeê^[ôùfö RûY«ò GK[û ù~&~ð¥« $úlû ^ 
ù^ùa ùi&~ð¥« aòbû ùjûA&ûeòùa ^ûjóö cêñ &òfû$òù^ ù$LôQò ùiùZùaùk 
aòbûNe icd #ûùi #ûC ~$ò Sò#&ê#cûù^ $úlû ^ ù^A[û«ò ùZùa Mêeêuê 
NeKê WûKòaûKê &Wòaö ùi Mêeê #ûiòùf $úlû ù$ùf ~ûA aòbûNe ùjaö 
#ûzû G Z icùÉ Mêeê$úlû ù^A [ôùfö cùZ RùY [ùe Kjòùf Mêeê$úlû 
ù^ùf Z icùÉ C¡ûe ùjûA~òùaö “Zêùc Mêeê$úlû ù^AQ?”&Pûeòfòö 
ùi Kjòùf, “jñ, cêñ Mêeê$úlû ù^AQòö” cêñ Kjòfò, “cª KY Kjòf?” 
Kjòùf, “cª Z ùcûe cù^ ^ûjó”ö GjûKê Mêeê$úlû Kj«ò? #ûzû, Mêeê$úlû 
IWògûùe Z icùÉ ù^AQ«òö Mêeê$úlû K[û #ûRòKûfòZ cêñ Kjò&ûeê^òö 
#ûRòKûfòZ G KùfR #ûC Äêf bò^Übò^Ü ùjûAMfûYòö 50/60 ahð &ìùað cêñ 
^òùR ù$LôQò icùÉ Mêeê$úlû ù^C[ôùfö aòùgh Keò Mâûccû^uùe Mêeê$úlû 
ù^aûKê &Wê[ôfûö G icùÉ K’Y iû%ê ùjûAMùf? icùÉ bMaû^uê 
&âû¯ Keò[ôùf? cêñ &PûeêQò Gjû Kjò&ûeòùa? Gjûe ùKøYiò #[ð ^ûjóö 

 ù~ùZùaùk cêñ #ù~û¤ûùe [ôfò &û* jRûe iû%ê [û«òö  icùÉ 
Z cª $úlû ù^A[ôùfö ùi[ôùe &û* jRûe iû%êùe 4/5 RY iò¡ 
[ôùfö #ûzû cª &½ûZ¨ùe  Z gqò [ôfû, #ûC 4/5 RY iò¡ ùjùf #ûC 
#^¥cûù^ KûjóKò iò¡ ùjûA&ûeòùf ^ûjó? cû’ gâú#eaò¦ #Zòcû^i gqò 
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&é[ôaú C&eKê ù^A #ûiòQ«òö ù~Cñ #Zòcû^i gqò $ßûeû a¥qòe c^, &âûY, 
geúe eì&û«e ùjaö G&~ð¥« ùKøYiò Ehò, cê^ò eì&û«e ùjûA ^ûjû«òö 
céZê¥, ùeûM, aé¡Zßeê, $êüLKÁeê, cêq ùjaû ùKøYiò Ehòcûù^ cê^òcûù^ 
KÌ^û aò Keò&ûeò ^ûjû«òö cû’gâú#eaò¦ #Zòcû^i gqò &é[ôaú C&eKê CZûeò 
#ûYòQ«ò ~ûjû $ßûeû c^êh¥e c^, &âûY, geúe eì&û«e ùjaö ùi KjòQ«ò 
ù~ G ^ûc &½ûZ¨ùe gqò #Qòö ^ûcR& Kùf bûMaZú gqò eì&û«e Kû~ð¥ 
Keò&ûeòaö  #ûC ùKøYiò Mêeê KÌ^û Keò &ûeòùa ^ûjó ù~ c^êh¥e c^, 
&âûY, geúe eì&û«e ùjaö c^êh¥ ù$aZûu #ù&lû ùgâÂ ùjaö   

 bûAbCYú, #ûRò G iêù~ûM còkòQò #û&Ycû^u iûc^ûùe KòQò Kjòaû 
&ûAñ G ù~Cñ gâú#eaò¦ue Kû~ð¥ ùjCQò a©ðcû^ö G KêjûùjûAQò iõiûeùe 
ùMûUòG ^ìZ^ RûZòe &âZòÂû ùjaö ^ìZ^ ùPZ^ûe &âZòÂû ùja, ^ìZ^ ~êM 
#ûiòaö #ûC GK céZê¥&êeú $òa¥ geúeùe &eòYZ ùjaö $òa¥geúeùe 
&eòYZ ùjaûe #[ð - a©ðcû^ ù~Cñ geúe, ù~Cñ ù$aZûcûù^ #Q«ò, 
ùicû^ue céZê¥ ^ûjó ùeûM ^ûjòóö Kò«ê Bhðû aòùeû% #Qòö bûMaZùe 
KêjûùjûAQò ‘ù~ ùKjò Z& #ûPe«ò ù$ùa Zûjûuê aòNÜPò«òö’ Kò«ê GA 
céZê¥&êeúùe ù~Cñ $òa¥ÊMð &âZòÂû ùja, ù~Cñcûù^ ù~Cñcû^ue c^, 
&âûY, geúe eì&û«eòZ ùja ùicûù^ céZê¥, ùeûM, aé¡Zß, $êüLKÁeê iµì‰ð 
cêq ùjùaö ùiAcûù^ ùjùa $òa¥cû^aö ù~Cñcûù^ iû%^û ^ Keòùa 
iû%ûeY c^êh¥ ùjûA ejòùaö ùicû^ue jòõiû, ù$ßh, Bhðû, aòùeû%, 
ùcûj, ùfûb, ~ê¡ aòMâj, ùPûeò WKûdZò KòQò ejòa ^ûjóö G &é[ôaúùe ù~Cñ 
$òa¥ ÊMðð &âZòÂû ùja, a©ðcû^ #ûùc ~ûjûKê ÊMð KjêQê Zûjû #ù&lû ajê 
MêYùe ùgâÂ ùjaö ajê MêYùe ùgâÂ ùjaû #[ð ùicû^ue Bhðû aòùeû% 
ejòa ^ûjóö ù~ùZùaùk Ehòcûù^ ajêZ Zúaâ Z&i¥û Ke«ò A¦â Zûuê aòNÜ 
Ke«òö ^ûe$ Zûuê aòNÜ Ke«òö #ûC ùiùZ ùiùZ Ehò cê^òcûù^ bMaû^u 
#ûWÿKê ~û#û«òö KûjóKò^û ùicûù^ ùicû^ue ùMûUòG ^ògû ù~ ùicûù^ 
bMaû^u #ûWÿKê ~òùa Kò«ê a©ðcû^ ù~Cñ eì&û«e ùja, $òa¥ÊMð &é[ôaúùe 
&âZòÂûùja, ùi ùi&eò ejòa ^ûjóö iaê $òa¥ ùjaö $òa¥ ùjaûe #[ð - 
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iûùKZ, ùMûùfûK, ùa÷KêŒùe bMaû^ue ù~Cñ ^òZ¥%ûc ejòQò Zûjû ijòZ 
icû^ ùjaö eì&û«e ùjùf &eû¡ð #ûC #&eû¡ðùe ùb$ ejòa ^ûjóö 

 &eû¡ð #ûC #&eû¡ðe #[ð - ù~ùZùaùk bMaû^¨ iéÁò iRð^û Kùf 
ùiùZùaùk Gjû $êA bûMùe aòbq ùjfûö ùMûUòG ùjfû &eû¡ð I #^¥Uò 
ùjfû #&eû¡ðö &eû¡ðùe bMaû^¨ Êdõ ejòùfö ùiVò jòõiû, ù$ßh, Bhðû 
aòùeû%, ùeûM, ùcûj, céZê¥, aé¡Zß KòQò ̂ ûjóö iaê $òa¥, iaê #û^¦ö #&eû¡ð 
ùjfû céZê¥&êeúö G[ôùe iaê &eû¡ðùe ~ûjû Zû’e aò&eúZ ùjfû #&eû¡ðö 
céZê¥, ùeûM, aé¡Zß, $êüL, KÁ iaê ejòfû; jòõiû, ù$ßh, Bhðû AZ¥û$ò...ö 
Kò«ê Giaê ejòaû iù©ß Zû’e &½ûZùe ejòfû $òa¥Zßö &½ûZùe ejòùf 
bMaû^, $ég¥cû^ aÉê #mû^e &½ûZùe ejòfû &ec mû^ö bMaû^ a¥û&K 
eìù& ejòùfö cYòh bòZùe ejòfû #ûcôûö iaê $òa¥ ùja GA iKûùgö Kâc 
aòKûg #^êiûùe a¥qò ù~Cñ $òa¥Zûeê  #ûiòQò, &eû¡ðe ù~Cñ #aiÚû ùi #aiÚû 
GA &é[ôaúùe &âZòÂû ùjaö Gùjfû bMaû^ue ^òùŸðgö Gjûe &âcûY? 
KâcaòKûg #^êiûùe RWÿ [ôfû &â[ùc, Zû&ùe &âûY i*ûe ùjfû aélfZûùeö 
#ûC &âûYeê &êYò aòKûg ùjfû &gê&lú, Zû&ùe c^êh¥ö KâcaòKûg %ûeû Z 
PûfòQòö Kò«ê MQfZûVê #ûe¸ Keò c^êh¥ &~ð¥« #mûZ #ûC mûZ #aiÚûùe 
ùMûUòG aÉê PûjêñQ«òö MQ, &gê&lú, c^êh¥ ùKjò aò céZê¥ Pûjû«ò ^ûjóö aél 
aò céZê¥ &i¦ Kùe ^ûjó! ùeûM ùKjò Pûjû«ò ^ûjóö aé¡Zß ùKjò Pûjû«ò ^ûjóö 
céZê¥, ùeûM, $êüL, KÁ ùKjòaò Pûjû«ò ^ûjó, ùKøYiò a¥qò aò Pûùjñ ^ûjó, 
ùKøYiò RúaR«ê aò Pûùjñ ^ûjó ö Kò«ê G Pûjóaû iéÁò #ûe¸ ùjaû $ò^Vûeê 
aeûae Pûfò #ûiêQòö a¥qò ù~Cñ aÉê Pûùjñ ùi ~$ò &âû¯ ^ jêG ùi #ûC 
Pûjó&ûùe ^ûjóö Kò«ê G iéÁò #ûe¸ ùjaû $ò^Vûeê aeûae ùi Pûjó #ûiêQòö  
G Pûjóaû  a¥[ð ùjaû iù©ß ùi aeûae Pûjó #ûiêQòö KûjóKò  Pûjó #ûiêQò ^û 
GAUû ùjfû Rúa^e fl¥ö GA fl¥ùe $òù^ ùi &j*ôaö GA fl¥ùe 
$òù^ &j*ôa ùaûfò ^ò¡ðûeòZ ùjûA[ôaûeê ùi aeûae ùijò fl¥ #ûWÿKê MZò 
Keò #ûiêQòö ùi #ûWÿKê PûjóKeò #ûiêQòö KâcaòKûg #^êiûùe c^êh¥e c^ 
aòKûg icû¯ ùjaûeê Êdõ cû’gâú#eaò¦ G &é[ôaú &éÂKê #ûiò #Zòcû^i gqòKê 
G &é[ôaúKê #aeZeY KeûA #ûYòùfö ù~Cñ #Zòcû^i gqò $ßûeû a¥qòe c^, 
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&âûY, geúe eì&û«e ùjaö ùi céZê¥, ùeûM, aé¡Zß, $êüL, KÁeê cêq ùjaö 
Gjò #$òa¥ céZê¥&êeú $òa¥ÊMððùe &eòYZ ùjaö #ûùc ~ûjûKê a©ðcû^ KÌ^û 
KeêQê, #ûgû KeêQê, ~ûjûKê Kò #ûce #ù% bûM, c^e ùMûUòG bûM ~$òaò 
aògßûi KeêQò – ^ûAñ gâú#eaò¦ KjòQ«ò ^ò½d ùja – #ûC #^¥bûM ùKùa 
ùKùa KjêQò – a©ðcû^ ù~Cñ #aiÚû, #ûC G #aiÚûùe GVò $òa¥ÊMð &âZòÂû 
ùja Kò&eò? ù~Cñcûù^ aògßûi ^ Ke«ò Zûue Z ùKøYiò &âgÜ CVê ^ûjóö 
bMaû^¨ ù~ùZùaùk #aZûe ù^A [ôùf Zûuê aò ùfûùK aògßûi Keê^[ôùfö 
ajêZ Kc¨ ùfûK Zûuê  aògßûi Keê[ôùfö #ûC bMaû^¨ ù~ùZùaùk #aZûe 
ù^A Keò #ûi«ò, #aZûe G&eò a¥ajûe Ke«ò ù~ Zûuê ùKjò aògßûi 
Keò&ûe«ò ^ûjóö #ûC gâú#eaò¦ cû’uê ~$ò ùfûùK aògßûi ^ Keòùa Zûjû 
Z ÊûbûaòKö Kò«ê aògßûi cYòh Keê aû ^ Keêö ...bMaû^ue ù~Cñ Kûc 
^ò¡ðûeòZ ùi Z ^ò½d ùjaö G iéÁò iRð^û $ò^Vûeê a¥qò ~ûjû Pûjó #ûiê[ôfû 
a©ðcû^ Zûjû &ìeY ùjaö #Zòcû^i #ûiòQò eì&û«e Kûc #ûe¸ ùjaö 

 Kò«ê a©ðcû^ &eòiÚòZòKê ù$Lôùf #ûùc Kjòaû G ù~Cñ #^¥ûd #iZ¥, 
cò[¥ûPûe iaê aXÿòPûfòQò ùZùa $òa¥ cû^a &âZòÂû ùjùa Kò&eò? #ûcKê 
aòPûe Keò ù$LôaûKê ùja ù~ùZùaùk &eòa©ð^ #aiÚû #ûiòa ùiùZùaùk 
&âPkòZ #aiÚû icÉ bûwò ~ûGö &âPkòZ #aiÚû ejòa #ûC ^ìZ^ $ßòZúd #aiÚû 
#ûiòa G ÊûbûaòK ^êùjñö KûeY ~$ò ùKøYiò Kû~ð¥ KeòaûKê ùja, &êeûZ^ 
Kû~ð¥ bûwòaû&ùe ^ìZ^ Kû~ð¥ ùjaö ù~&eò aòâUòg gûi^ [ôfûö #ûC aòâòUòg 
gûi^ icdùe KòQò ùfûKue %ûeYû [ôfû ùi C©c gûi^ Keê[ôùfö Kò«ê 
Zûjû ùjûA[ôùf ~[û[ðùe &eòa©ð^ ùjûA^[û«û, Êû%ú^Zû #ûiò ̂ [û«ûö  #ûC 
#ûùc ~$ò ùMûUòG Ne ^ìZ^ Zò#ûeò Keòaû, iê¦e Ne Zò#ûeò Keòaû, &â[ceê 
ù~Cñ PûkNe ùjûA[ôfû, ZûKê bûwò ù$aûö iµì‰ð bûùa bûwò ù$aûKê ùjaö 
Zû’e Kû^Úaò bûwò ù$aûKê ùjaö #ûC ùiVò MûZ ùLûkòaûKê ùja, Zû’&ùe 
iê¦e Ne Zò#ûeò ùjaö ùicòZò #ûce ù~Cñ #aiÚû ùi #aiÚû &eòaù©ð ^ìZ^ 
$òa¥ #aiÚû #ûiòaö G i¸a ùja ~$ò &êeûZ^ #aiÚû &ì‰ð eìù& bûwò~òaö 
c^êh¥ #ûRò &~ð¥« ù~Cñ a¥qò, &eòaûe, icûR, gûi^, ù~Cñ ^úZò ^òdc 
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#^êiûùe Pûfê[ôfû Zûjû ù^÷ZòKZûö ù^÷ZòKZûe #[ð c^êh¥e c^ $ßûeû ù~Cñ 
^òdc ^ò¡ðûeòZ Keò[ôfûö ùi ù^÷ZòKZû iµì‰ð bûwòMfûö iµì‰ð ù^÷ZòKZû bûwò 
MfûYò #ûC iZ¥ &âZòÂû ùjfûYòö a©ðcû^ Gjû GK i§òlY, c¤a©ðú #aiÚûö 
G&~ð¥« ù^÷ZòKZû KòQò #õgùe i¬c Keê[ôfû, ^òdªY Keê[ôfûö ù^÷ZòKZû 
bûwò ~òaûeê #^¥ûd, #iZ¥, cò[¥ûPûe iµì‰ð eìù& icûRùe #ûiòMfûö 
#Zòcû^i gqòKê &âùZ¥K a¥qò G&~ð¥« MâjY Keò&ûeò ^ûjû«òö ù~&eòKò 
a©ðcû^ iõiûeùe c^ ùPZ^û &âZòÂû ùjûAQòö ùi&eò #Zòcû^i ùPZ^û 
a©ðcû^ &âZòÂòZ ùjûA ^ûjóö Kò«ê Kû~ð¥ #ûe¸ ùjûAQòö ùiiKûùg a©ðcû^ 
#^¥ûd #iZ¥, cò[¥ûPûe ùjCQòö ùZYê #ûù¸cûù^ ù~ùZ gúNâ ùi iZ¥ &âZò 
gâ¡û Keòaû, aògßûi Keòaû, MâjY Keòaû, #ûPeY Keòaû ùiùZ gúNâ G $êüL 
KÁ $ß¦ß $ìe ùjaö ùi iKûùg cû’gâú#eaò¦ G ^ìZ^ RMZ Kò&eò ùja, 
Kò&eò &âZòÂû ùja iaê gûÈ ùfLô ù$A ~ûAQ«òö ùKak gûÈ ùfLô Keò ~ûA 
^ûjû«òö Kò&eò #ûPeY KeòaûKê ùja Êdõ #ûgâc &âZòÂû Keò ~ûAQ«ò, &ì‰ðûw 
gòlû &âZòÂû KeòQ«òö a¥qò ù~Cñ #aiÚûùe ejòa ùiA cû¤cùe ùi iZ¥ 
&âZòÂû Keòaö gòlû cû¤cùe &j*ô&ûeòaö gâú#eaò¦ #ûgâc &âZòÂû KeòQ«ò 
iû%^û iKûùgö a¥qò &ûVPKâ cû¤cùe ùi iZ¥Kê RûYòa, &Xÿòaö G #û$gð 
ù~ùZ &âiûeòZ ùjûA &ûeòa, ù~ùZ #%ôK a¥qò MâjY Keò&ûeòùa ùiùZ 
gúNâ G eì&û«e Kû~ð¥ ùjaö ùi iKûùg iû%ûeY Mâûccû^uùe &ûVPKâ 
ùjaû CPòZ¨ö gòlû iKûùg bò^Ü bò^Ü iÚû^ùe &ì‰ðûw gòlû &âZòÂû ùjaû CPòZ¨ö 
#ûC iÚû^ aòùghùe iû%^ûkd &âZòÂû ùjaö G #^êÂû^ ù~ùZ aXÿòa ù~ùZ 
#%ôK ùfûK GjûKê RûYòùa ùiùZ cû’ue gâú#eaò¦ue Kû~ð¥ ùjaö ~$ò 
#ûùc Kjòaû #Zòcû^i gqò #ûiòQò &é[ôaúe eì&û«e ùja ^ò½òZ, Kò«ê #ûcKê 
KòQò Keòaû $eKûeö #ûùc ~$ò ̂  Keòaû bMaû^¨u Kû~ð¥ a¦ ùja^ò, bMaû^¨ 
Keòùa, Kò«ê #ûùc ~$ò Gjò iZ¥ a©ðcû^ MâjY Keòaû, ~$ò ùPÁû Keòaû, 
#ûùc iûùw iûùw iêLùe ejòaûö ~$ò #ûùc a©ðcû^ MâjY ^ KeêQê ùi[ôùe 
a©ðcû^e ù~Cñ $êüLKÁ Zûjû ^òaé©ò ùja^òö #ûùc MâjY Keòaû iûùw iûùw 
#ûcKê iêL gû«ò còkòòaö icûRe Kf¥ûY ùjaö bMaû^ue ùiaû ùjaö icÉ 
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Kû~ð¥ GKû iùw ùjaö iõiûeùe a¥qò iêL gû«òùe ejòa,&eòaûe iêL gû«òùe 
ejòa, icûR iêL gû«òùe ejòaö a©ðcû^ ù~ #^¥ûd KeêQò ùi $êüLùe 
#Qòö ù~ ^¥ûd KeêQò ùi aò $êüLùe #Qòö ùKjò iù«ûhùe ^ûjñû«òö a©ðcû^ 
ùKak GKcûZâ C&ûd Gjò gqò MâjY Keòaû Gaõ Zûjû $ßûeû a¥qò iêL gû«òùe 
ejò&ûeòa, &eòaûeùe iêLgû«ò &âZòÂû ùjaö icûRùe iêLgû«ò &âZòÂû ùjaö 
G iZ¥ MâjY Keòaû $ßûeû ^òRe Kf¥ûY icûRe Kf¥ûY, bMaû^ue Rdö 

 &eòaûeùe ù~Cñ iõNhð jêG GA iKûùg iõNhð jêG ù~ ùMûUòG 
ùMûUòG NUYûKê &âùZ¥K a¥qò ^òR ^òR aê¡ò #^êiûùe bò^Ü bò^Ü aòPûe Ke«òö 
ùiiKûùg iõNhð jêG, Kkò jêG, bûA bûA bòù^Ü jê#«òö G iZ¥ ~$ò MâjY 
Keòaû, #ûce Rúa^ elûùjaö #ûce fl¥ eì&û«eòZ c^, &âûY, geúeùe 
bMaZ &âû¯ò ö #ûùc icÉuê cù^ Keòaû bMaû^ueö ~$ò ùMûUòG aÉêKê 
#ûùc bò^Ü &âKûe cù^ KeêQê, ùiAUûKê #ûùc $ûaò Keòaû ^ûjó ù~ #^¥ 
ùfûK ZûKê MâjY Keòaö ùijò&eò #^¥ùfûKe aê¡ò bò^Ü, aòPûe bò^Ü ùi 
iKûùg #ûùc ^òR aòPûeKê #^¥ C&ùe f$ò ^ ù$aû $ßûeû Nùe Kkò KRò#û 
ùja^ò Nùe gû«ò ejòaö #`òi¨ aò ùijò&eò ùjaö icûRùe aò ùijò&eò 
ùjaö #ûùc ^òùR gû«òùe ejòaû #ûC #^¥ ùfûK aò gû«òùe ejòaö ~$ò 
G iZ¥Kê #ûùc MâjY Keòaû, fl¥ MâjY Keòaû iùw iùw #ûcKê G gqò 
fûb ùjaö #ûC iû%^ûùe #ûùc ù~ùZ #Mâie ùjaû ùiA #^êiûùe #ûcKê 
aòùgh gû«ò, iù«ûh, #û^¦ còkòaö icûRùe G ù~Cñ iû%^û ùjCQò Zûjû 
iûcìjòK iû%^ûö KûjóKò ^û G[ôùe ùja c^, &âûY, geúee eì&û«eö c^, 
&âûY, geúe #ûiòQò aògßZ©ßeêö a¥qò bòZùe ù~ZòKò eì&û«e ùja Zû’e 
&âbûa &Wòa aògßZ©ßùeö aògßZ©ß ù~ùZ gê¡ ùja Zû’e &âbûa &Wòa 
iû%ûeY a¥qò C&ùeö iû%ûeY a¥qò ù~ùZ G iZ¥Kê MâjY Keòa Zû’e 
&âbûa &Wòa ù~Cñcûù^ a¥qòMZ bûùa iû%^û KeêQ«òö G &eÆe ijûdKö 
RùY iû%^û Kùf #^¥Kê ÊûbûaòK eìù& iûjû~¥ Keòaö ùKak RYKê 
^êùjñ, icÉ aògßKê iûjû~¥ Keòa, G iKûùg iÚû^ aòùghùe &ûVPKâ ùjaö

☐☐☐
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&é[ôaúe ù~Cñ cêjì©ðùe #ûù¸cûù^ aûi KeêùQ, Zûjû ù~ùZ &eòcûYùe  
#gêbKe, Zûjû #ù&lû ùagú &eòcûYùe gêbKe, cwkcd I &âKûùgû^àëL 
iZ¥e #bòa¥qòòe &ìað cêjì©ðö GjûKêjó gâú#eaò¦ KjòQ«ò ‘ù$a cêjì©ð’– Gjò 
‘cêjì©ð’ùe c^êh¥ c¤ùe bMaû^jó igeúeùe aòPeY Ke«ò, Zûue #cúd 
ùR¥ûZòe gûgßZ %ûeû R^icûRKê &æûaòZ Keò D¡ßðûbòcêLú Keò eì&û«eòZ KeòaûKê 
ùPÁû Kùeö Gjò i´§ùe cû’ ùMûUòG aûYú ù$A #Ì$ò^ Zùk KjòQ«ò : 
“The Light of Truth broods over the world to permeate 
and mould its future.” (#ûRò) iZ¥e ùR¥ûZò &é[ôaúKê #ûz^Ü Keò 
eLôQòö Gjûjó &é[ôaúKê &eò&äûaòZ Keòa Gaõ Zûjûe baòh¥ZKê MXÿòùZûkòaö 
Gjò iZ¥e ajòü&âKûg Gaõ &âZòÂû GùZ #ûi^Ü ù~ &êeûZ^ iaêKòQò LŠ LŠ 
ùjûA bûwò Pìeò ~ûA Zûjûe iÚû^ùe ùMûUûG gì^¥Zû iéÁò ùjfû &eò cù^ 
ùjCQòö Kò«ê ù~Cñcûù^ G aòhdùe #aMZ, $éXÿ aògßûi I gâ¡û ij Gjò 
iZ¥Kê ^òR Rúa^ùe eì&ûdòZ Keò iûõiûeòK Rúa^ùe GjûKê &âZòÂû Keòaû 

ò̂cò© C$¥cgúk, ~ZÜaû^ I iKâòd jê#«êö G[ô&ûAñ cû’&·eêQ«ò, ‘Are you 
ready? ’- ‘Zêùc K’Y &âÉêZ?’

 ùZùa Gjò &âÉêZòe #[ð K’Y? G aòhdùe aòùgh KòQò ̂  ùfLô iûcû^¥ 
ùKùZûUò aòhde CùfäL KeêQòö bMaZ¨ Ké&û fûb ̂ òcò© ùKøYiò &âÉêZò aò aWÿ 
^êùjñ, ùKøYiò C$¥c aò &~ð¥û¯ ^êùjñö Kò«ê c^êh¥e ùijò C$¥c, iuÌ I 
#bú°ûe cû¤cùe bMaZ¨ Ké&û #aZeY Kùe Gaõ a¥qòMZ Rúa^ùe Gaõ 
iûõiûeòK Rúa^ùe ̂ òRKê &âZòÂû KeòaûKê ilc jêGö ù~ùZùaùk D¡ßðùfûKeê 
ùR¥ûZò, mû^, gqò I #û^¦ #aZeY Kùe ~$ò a¥qò ùi[ô&âZò iRûM ^ [ûG, 

_âÉêZò @ûag¥K 

gâú _â_©ò
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~$ò Zûjû #û%ûe c¤ùe &âZòÂòZ ùjaû ^òcò© C&~êq iêù~ûM ^&ûG, ùZùa 
Zûjû ù`eò~ûGö iZ¥ I ùR¥ûZò #aZeY Kùe Zûjûe ^òRÊ %ûeûùe Gaõ 
ùijò&eò Zûjûe ^òRÊ i©ð aû ^òdcûakú ~$ò &ì‰ð Keû ^ ~ûG, ùZùa Zûjû 
&ê^½ ù`eò~ûGö iZ¥e %ûeûùejó iZ¥ &âZòÂòZ jêG – ^òcÜZe, #§Kûecd, 
#gê¡ I KŸðcûq &âKéZò c¤ùe iZ¥ &âZòÂòZ ùjûA&ûùe ̂ ûjóö ùi[ô&ûAñ aûe´ûe 
a¥qòMZ C$¥c, &âdûi I &â~ZÜ C&ùe ùRûe $ò#û~ûAQò, ~ûjû ̀ kùe #û%ûee 
&âÉêZò NUò&ûùeö

 ù~Cñcûù^ ~[û[ðùe Gjò iZ¥e #ûùfûK I gqò$ßûeû i¬úaòZ ùjûA 
^òR Rúa^Kê ^òbðd I #û^¦cd KeòaûKê ·jû«ò ùicûù^ &âZ¥j KòQò ^û KòQò 
Keòaû #ûag¥Kö cêLùe ̂ òRKê bq I #^êMZ ùaûfò Kjòaû Gaõ ~[û[ðùe GK 
gê¡, gêbâ #MÜòcd #bú°û $ßûeû ^òRKê #ûùMA ù^aû ^òcò© ùPÁû Keòaû $êAUò 
bò̂ Ü K[ûö iû%^û &[ùe iað$û #bú°û, ic&ðY I &âZ¥ûL¥û^ Zòù^ûUò cjû^̈ iìZâ 
eìù& Kû~ð¥Kûeú ùjaû #ûag¥Kö Gjòiaêe aòÉéZ a¥ûL¥û “gâú#eaò¦u ù~ûM 
I iû%^û”– &â[c LŠùe a‰òðZ ùjûAQò Gaõ ‘gâú#eaò¦ ùfûKiûjòZ¥’ùe 
c¤ #ûùfûPòZ ùjûAQòö ù$÷̂ ¦ò̂  Rúa^ùe ̂ ò½òZbûùa ùKùZK aòhd # ê̂Âû^ 
eìù& KeòaûKê iaêcùZ iuÌ Keòaû iû%Ke ^òZû« #ûa¥Kö

 &â[cZü &âZ¥j KòQò icd #«Zü ùKûWÿòG cò̂ òUeê #%N<ûG ¤û^ Keòaû 
#ûag¥Kö ‘#bú°û’, ‘ic&ðY’ I ‘Z¥ûM’ iùw iùw ¤û^ iû%^ûùe aòùgh 
ijûdK jêGö ¤û^$ßûeû P*k, aòlê², #gû«, aòPkòZ, c^ KòQò icd &ûAñ iÚòe 
jêG, GKûMâ jêGö #ag¥ ùKjò ùKjò Kj«ò ¤û^ùe aiòaû cûùZâ ùicû^ue 
c^ ùagú P*k I #iÚòe jêGö ¤û^e &âû[còK #aiÚûùe ajê Pò«û-ùiâûZ c^Kê 
P*k Keò&ûùe, cûZâ $ééXÿ iuÌ I bMaZ Ké&ûKê #ûaûj^ $ßûeû ¤û^ Mbúe I 
^úea jêG Gaõ i©ûe aòbò^Ü #wùe bMaZ¨ gqòe Kâòdû #^êbìZ ùjûA&ûùeö 
G[ô&ûAñ KùVûe iuÌ, #b¥ûi, #&âZòjZ ùPÁû #ûag¥Kö &âùZ¥K iû%K 
&lùe GZK Keòaû iaðûù$ø #ûag¥Kö ¤û^e ijR C&ûd K’Y Gaõ Kò&eò 
bûùa ¤û^ KeòaûKê jêG Zûjû “gâú#eaò¦ &ûVPKâe ib¥cû^u &âZò”&êÉòKûùe 
&âû¬k bûaùe a‰òðZ ùjûAQòö
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 $ßòZúdZü gâú#eaò¦u iû%^û I ù~ûM i´§ùe gâúcû gâú#eaò¦u 
&êÉKûakú &ûV Keòaû ^òZû« #ûag¥Kö GjòMêWòK gâúcû gâú#eaò¦u #^a$¥ 
#bìZ&ìað $òa¥mû^&ì‰ð #¤ûcô-eP^ûö Gjò &êÉKajêk I &â·e ~êMùe GMêWòK 
ùKak &êÉK aû ù~ûM-iûjòZ¥ ^êùjñ aeõ G[ôùe ^òjòZ #Qò ùMûUûG #¤ûcô-
gqò, #¤ûcô-iZ¥, #¤ûcô-#ûùfûK Gaõ #¤ûcô-$éÁòö &âùZ¥K iû%K Gjò ‘gûÈ’ 
#¤d^$ßûeû ^òR Rúa^Kê Kâcgü &ì‰ðeìù& MXÿò ùZûkòaûKê GK cjû^¨ ijûdZû 
fûb Keòùaö icûRe aê¡òRúaú, ùfLK, Kaò, iûjòZò¥K I iû%ûeY gòlòZ a¥qò, 
QûZâ I gòlKMY Gjò &êÉK I eP^ûakú &ûV Kùf ajêbûùa C&KéZ ùjùaö 
ù~Cñcûù^ &ì‰ðù~ûMe iì~ð¥$ú¯&[e #^êMûcú ùicûù^ ̂ òdcòZ eìù& &âZ¥j 
#Zò Kc¨ùe #% N<ûG Gjò gûÈ #¤d^ Keòaû CPòZ¨ö 

 ZéZúdZü ic&ðYe bûa ij Rúa^e &âùZ¥K Kcð C$¨~û&^ö 
ic&ðY gâú#eaò¦u ù~ûMe iað&â%û^ iìZâ, KûeY Gjûeò cû¤cùejó bûMaZú 
gqò a¥qò #û%ûeùe #aZeY Keò iû%Ke bûe MâjY Keò Zûjûe Rúa^Kê 
eì&û«eòZ Ke«òö ^û^û &âKûe cª, ~ª, ~c, ^òdc, &âûYûdûc I iò¡ò$ßûeû 
~ûjû ^ ùjûA&ûùe ic&ðY$ßûeû Zûjû #^ûdûiùe ùjûA[ûGö gâú#eaò¦u 
ù~ûMùe ic&ðY a¥ZúZ iû%^ûe ùKøYiò #[ð ^ûjóö ^òRKê I ^òRe ~ûjûKòQò 
#Qò, ZûjûKê bMaZ¨ PeYùe ^òüùghùe ^òùa$^ KeòaûKê ùjaö ù~ùZ 
ù~ùZ Gjò ic&ðY aXÿòa, ùiùZùagú iû%K $òa¥-iû^Üò¤ I C&iÚòZò #^êba 
Keò&ûeòaö ‘ic&ðY’e aòÉéZ I iõlò¯ a‰ð^û ‘gâú#eaò¦u ù~ûM-iû%^û’ I 
‘gâú#eaò¦ &ûVPKâe ib¥cû^u &âZò’ &êÉKùe ejòQòö

 PZê[ðZü iõiûe cûMðùe bMaZ¨ Ké&û fûbe GK &â%û^ C&ûd ùjCQò 
iZ¨iwö iZ¨iw a¥ZòeùK iû%^û Zßûeû^ßòZ Gaõ $éXÿ jêG ̂ ûjóö aòbò^Ü iÚû^ùe 
ù~Cñ &ûVPKâMêWòK ejòQò Zûjû &âKéZùe ùMûUòG ùMûUòG iZ¨iw-ùMûÂúö 
“iZ¨iw Kò&eò iû%^ûe &âûY” Gjò aòhdùe ^aùR¥ûZòùe aòÉéZ bûùa 
#ûùfûPòZ ùjûAQòö

 Gjòiaê i©ðMêWòK &âZò ¤û^ù$aû iùw iùw &âùZ¥K iû%K ^òRe 
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#bú°û, #û«e ̂ òÂû Gaõ HKû«òK bûa$ßûeû cû’u iwùe ùMûUûG i´§ iÚû&^ 
KeòaûKê ilc jêGö ~$ò #ûù¸cûù^ cêLùe Kjòaiê ù~ #ûù¸cûù^ cû’ue 
i«û^ Gaõ cû’ #û¸cû^uê iKk $êüLeê C¡ûe Ke«ê, ùZùa Gjû ùKak 
ùMûUûG ^òe[ðK I ^òÀk $ûaú ùjûACùVö cû’ue i«û^ eìù& cû’u ^òcò© 

ò̂ŸòðÁ bûùa KòQò Keòaû CPòZ¨ö ùijò bûa GK ùcøLôK, ùMøY I Lô#ûf ̂  ùjûA 
#«üi©ûKê Ægð Keòaû CPòZö ù~ùZùaùk cû’ue i«û^eìù& #ûù¸cûù^ 
C$¨aê¡ ùjaê, ùiùZùaùk ù$Lôaê ù~ ù~Cñ Kû~ð¥ ̂ òcò© #ûù¸cûù^ C$¨Mâúa 
[ôfê Zûjû ~[û[ðùe iµû$òZ ùjûAQòö a¥qò I bMaû^u c¤ùe bMaû^jó &â[ùc 
a¥qò #ûWÿKê #Mâie jê#«ò, ZûKê aeY Ke«ò; a¥qò ^êùjñ, KûeY ùi #mû^ I 
cìLðö “He who chooses the Infinite has been chosen by the 
Infinite.” “ù~ #^«uê ·ùjñ, #^« Zûuê #ûMeê aûQò ù^A [û#û«òö” 

☐☐☐
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 cû^ae #û%ê^òK ib¥Zû I icùaZ Rúa^ %ûeûe cìk ùKCñVò Gjò 
ib¥Zûe KûŠ, gûLû&âgûLû Z’ PZêŸòðMùe ajêZ aòÉûe fûb Keò#Qòö Kò«ê 
Zûjûe &â%û^ cìk ùKCñVò? Gjûe cìkùe ejò#Qò &âPŠ #jcòKû, &âûYe 
ZûWÿ^û, Êû[ðe &âak ù&âeYû, #[ð fûkiû, ^ò¹ðc eq &ò&ûiûö GjûKê ~êqò 
aê¡ò$ßûeû ùNûWûÿAaû &ûAñ ib¥ cû^a #Kæû« ùPÁû Keê#Qò, Kò«ê &ûeê^ûjóö 
&âûYgqòe ZûWÿ^û ~ûjûKê c^êh¥e &ûga aé©ò ùaûfû~ûG, Zûjû ijòZ c^êh¥e 
#û«e Cyaé©ò icìje ù~Cñ iõNhð #jej PûfòQò Zûjûe Kò&eò ^ò$gð^ 
#ûù¸cûù^ Rúa^ùe ù$LòaûKê &ûC? %cð, ^úZò, #û$gð &âbéZòe ù&âeYû I 
c^êh¥e c^ùe aeûae %Qòö Gjòiaê ù&âeYû ijòZ c^êh¥e ùbûM aòkûi 
Æéjû, Zûjûe #[ð-fûkiû, Zûjûe ù$ßh, jòõiû, #Z¥ûPûe, #^ûPûe &âbéZòe 
i´§ K’Y? i´§Uò ùjfû #jej Kkjö &âûYcd c^êh¥ ·ùj Hgß~ð¥ iêL 
Êûz¦¥ – %cð I ^úZò Kùj iõ~c I gévkûö &âûY Kùj ùbûM Ke – %cð I 
^úZò Kùj Z¥ûM Ke, ùfûb &eòjûe Keö &âûYcd ^e ·ùj Kcð, #aòeûc 
Kcð, %ûñ %&U – %cð I ^úZò ·ùj gû«, #P*k #¤aiûdö &âûYcd ·ùj 
ùgø~ð¥, aú~ð¥, &eûKâc – %cð ·ùj ^câZû, aò^d, #jòõiû, ^òebòcû^ö 
&âûYgqò ·ùj aõgaé¡ò ^òcò© ù~ø^ i´§ – %cð ·ùj aâjàP~ð¥, iõ~cö

 Zûjûùjùf #û¸cû^ue &âûYgqò I Kcð&âaé©ò K’Y ÊbûaZü 
Bgßeù$âûjú; Gjû c¤ù$A K’Y #ûù¸cûù^ CyZc bûMaZ ùPZ^ûeûR¥Kê CVò 
&ûeòaû ^ûjó? ~$ò #û¸cû^ue &âûYcd ùPZ^û Bgße-ù$âûjú jêG Zûjûùjùf 
c^êh¥ &lùe bûMaZ Rúa^ Z ùMûUòG Ê&Ü cûZâö Zûjûùjùf %eûZkùe 
bûMaZ Rúa^e &âZòÂû #i¸aö Zûjûùjùf cû^a Rúa^e Pec &eòYZò 
AjùfûKùe ̂ êùjñ, #^¥Zâö Zûjûùjùf K’Y cû^ae CyZe aé©òPde aòKûg 

 Kòõ K©ða¥?  

gâú fkòZ ùcûj^ ùNûh
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^òcò© Gjò RMZ C&~êq ùlZâ ^êùjñ? Zûjûùjùf Z céZê¥KûkKê #ù&lû Keò 
ejòaû K[ûjó VòK¨; ~ûjû ùjaûe Zûjû céZê¥&ùe ùjaö ù~ùZ gúNâ céZê¥ jêG 
ùiùZ bfö Zûjûùjùf K’Y bMaû^ ̂ òùŸðg ù$AQ«ò ù~ Rúa^Kûk c¤ùe 
~ûjû ùjaûe ùjC, céZê¥&ùe Zêce K[û Z[û cû^aRûZòe K[û aêSû~òa, 
Zêùc a©ðcû^ a¥É jê# ^ûjòñ, iõiûeùe Gjò&eò ‘fUe&Ue’ ùjC[û#ö

 gâú#eaò¦ aûe´ûe Kjò#Q«ò ù~ #û¸cû^ue i©û c¤ùe a{ð^úd 
KòQò ^ûjóö G&eòKò RWÿ ù$j c¤ a{ð^úd ^êùjñö ù$j-&âûY-c^ Gjò Zò^òUòe 
eì&û«e (transformation) iû%^ #û¸cû^ue #if Kû~ð¥ Gjò RMZùeö 
Rúa RMZ ijRûZ #%É^ ù&âeYû #ZòKâc Keò ~êqò-aê¡òùe RûMâZ ùjûA#Qòö 
a©ðcû^ c^êh¥ Zûjûe aê¡ò akùe ^òRe ù$j I &âûYe ^û^û CKôhð iû%^ 
Keò#Qò, ^a CnûaòZ ^û^û aò$¥û ^û^û gûÈKê Gjò Kû~ð¥ùe ^ò~êq Keò#Qòö 
#bòa¥qò &[ùe &âKéZò iÚòe %úe bûaùe #Mâie ùjC#Qòö Kò«ê c^êh¥e #if 
Kû~ð¥ G&~ð¥« aûKò ejò#Qòö ùi Kû~ð¥ ZûjûKê iû%^ KeòaûKê ùja ~êqò-aê¡òe 
#ZúZ ùMûUòG iìlàZe #Zòcû^i aé©ò iûjû~¥ùeö gâú#eaò¦ Kjò#Q«ò ù~ 
c^êh¥ Zûjûe i©ûKê #ZòKâc Keò ùPZ^ûe gòLeù$gKê #ûùeûjY Keò&ûùeö 
ùijò aéj©c #Zòcû^i #^êbìZò c¤ùe &âje &ùe &âje, $ò^ &ùe $ò^ 
aûi Keò&ûùeö ù~Cñ c^êh¥ #ûcô-aòùfû& ^ ·jò Zûjûe &eò&ì‰ðZc i©ûùe 
&j*òaûKê ·ùj Zûjûe &eòYZòe ùgh I Cy©c gòLeù$g Gjò #Zòcû^i 
ùPZ^ûö gâú#eaò¦ Kjò#Q«ò ù~ #Zòcû^i c^êh¥ c¤ùe i¸ûa^ûeìù& i$û 
a©ðcû^ #Qòö Kò«ê #Zò-cû^iùe #aiÚòZ ejò Zûjûe #ûùfûKùe RMZKê 
ù$Lòaû, Zûjûe gqòùe Kû~ð¥ Keòaû ù~Cñ &ec aòhd aû iò¡ò Zûjû fûb 
Keòaû c^êh¥ &lùe i¸aö c^êh¥ &lùe Gjò aòhd aû iò¡ò $îZùe Keòaû 
&ûAñ gâú#eaò¦ &é[ôaúKê #ûiò[ôùf Gaõ Zûue ùi Kû~ð¥ i`k ùjûA#Qòö 

 #û¸cû^u MûjðiÚ¥ I iûcûRòK Rúa^ ijòZ Gjûe i´§ K’Y? 
#û¸cû^ue MûjðiÚ¥ I iûcûRòK Rúa^ ^û^ûcêLúö Zûjûe &½ûZùe ù~Cñ 
ù&âeYû #Qò Zûjû &â%û^Zü &âûYgqòe ù&âeYûö Gjò Rúa^%ûeû BgßecìLú 
ùjaû &âùdûR^ö KûeY “iõiûe Rúa^ ÊbûaZü aòùlûbe ùlZâö Zûjû c¤ùe 
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~[û~[ bûaùe ·fòaûKê ùjùf c^êh¥Kê ^òR Rúa^ I ^òR Kû~ð¥ûakúKê 
bMaû^u PeYùe #&ðY KeòaûKê ùja Gaõ #«eùe bMaû^u #P*k gû«ò 
iKûùg &âû[ð^û KeòaûKê ùja”– gâú#eaò¦ö ù~ùZùaùk Gjò Rúa^ %ûeû 
c¤ùe %úùe %úùe bûMaZ Z©ß #aZeY Kùe ùiùZùaùk Zûjû AgßecêLú 
jêGö bûMaZ Z©ße #aZeYe #[ð #û¸cû^ue ÊbûaòK ùb$mû^e aòùfû& 
Gaõ Zûjû iÚû^ùe #ùb$ ùaû%e RûMeYö &eòYZòe Gjò ZéZúd Éeùe 
ùijòiaê a¥qò I RûZò a*ô ejòaû &ûAñ ù~ûM¥Zc jê#«ò; ù~Cñcûù^ &eÆe 
ijòZ còk^, #û^êKìf¥, $dû, ùiÜj, ùc÷Zâú I GKZûe aò%û^Kê ^òR c¤ùe 
&ì‰ðeìù& `êUûAaûKê ilc jê#«ò ù~Cñcûù^ &eÆe ijòZ #ûcô$û^ Gaõ a*ô 
ejòaû &ûAñ ùMûUòG iûc¬i¥ &ì‰ð i`k bûaùe iÚû&^ Keò&ûe«ò; ù~CñVûùe 
#ù^¥û^¥ aò^òcd $ßûeû a¥Áò Rúa^ #^¥ a¥Áò Rúa^Kê I icÁò Rúa^Kê Gaõ 
icÁò Rúa^ a¥Áò Rúa^ Gaõ #^¥ icÁò Rúa^Kê &êÁ I a¡òðZ Kùeö ùb$ 
c¤ùe ù~ #ùb$ #Qò Kâcgü ùijò $òMùe c^êh¥ iùPZ^ bûùa #Mâie 
jêGö

 Gjò #ùb$ùaû%e RûMeY c^e KieZ¨ $ßûeû #ûùi ^ûjóö 
GjòVûùe cû^aRûZòe icÉ RUòk I $êeìj ici¥û ejò#Qòö c^êh¥ c¤ùe 
~êqò aê¡òe #ZúZ ù~Cñ iìlà aé©ò #Qò, Zûjûjó RûMâZ Keò&ûùe Gjò #ùb$ 
ùaû%Kêö cû^a Rúa^ùe ùMûUòG aWÿ a§^ ùjfû ù&âce a§^ö iõiûeùe 
Gjò ù&âcKê #ûù¸cûù^ &âKU ù$Lê $ûµZ¥bûa, ùiÜj-#^êeûM, bqò-
gâ¡û, iL¥-ùc÷Zâú &âbéZò ^û^û iê¦e c%êe eì&ùeö Gjò ù&âcKê cò[¥û $dû 
ùaûfò CWÿûA ù$aûùe ùKøYiò KûeY ^ûjó, KûeY Gjûjó #û¸cû^uê iuú‰ð 
#jcòKûe aûjûeKê ù^A~ûGö Gjûeò Reò#ûùe c^êh¥ %úùe %úùe #ùb$e 
$òa¥ iZ¥ùe &j*ò&ûùeö RMZùe ^û^û %cð Gjò #ùføKòK ù&âc-#^êeûM 
c¤ù$A bûMaZ ù&âc-ei gòlû ù$A#Qòö

 ùijò&eò #û¸cû^u Rúa^e #^¥ icÉ a¥û&ûe ~[û:– #ù[ûð&û{ð^, 
eûÁâ^úZò, ù$gù&âc – Gjòiaê Kû~ð¥ c¤ùe ù~ùZ Lû$ cògò[ôùf iê¡û 
Lû<ò iê^ûe #bûa ^ûjóö Êz, iê¦e iêiÚ Rúa^, Cy #û$gð, Êû[ðZ¥ûM, 
ùgø~ð¥aú~ð¥, gqò-iûc[ð¥, &âbûa-&âbéZß &âbéZò c^êh¥ &ûG #[ð aû eûÁâ aû 
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ù$gù&âce #^êieY Keòö aòù$ßh, &âZò$ß¦òZû, Kkj I iõNhð c¤ùe iê¡û 
RMZe RûZò icìj #^êba Keê#Q«ò ù~ $òù^ ùicû^uê GKZâùe Kû~ð¥ 
KeòaûKê ùja cjû-cû^a Rúa^e iû[ðKZû &ûAñö #ag¥ Gjû iZ¥ ù~ 
aòùeû% I #iwZò a©ðcû^ RMZùe #%ôKö c^êh¥ G&~ð¥« &ec iZ¥Kê 
&eòÃûe ù$Lô&ûeê ^ûjó; ùi G&~ð¥« aêSò&ûeê ^ûjó ù~ Zûjûe i¹êLùe ù~Cñ 
KVò^ Kû~ð¥ ejò#Qò Zûjû ùKak aûjûee còkûcògû, aûK¨·Zêeú $ßûeû iò¡ 
ùja ̂ ûjóö G[ô&ûAñ ùfûWÿû #«eùe Mbúe #LŠ #ùb$ùaû%ö Z[û&ò iõiûe 
%úùe %úùe #Mâie ùjC#Qòö ù~Cñ &eòcûYùe #Zòcû^ie $ú¯ #û$gð 
i¹êLKê #ûiòa, ùiùZ RMZùe #bò^Ü GKZß ùaû% jé$dùe RûMò CVòaö 
cû^ae HK¥ iû%^ ùKak Keò&ûe«ò Zûjûe #«ee ù$aZûö Gjò #«ee 
ù$aZû Zûjûe c^e KieZ¨ ^êùjñ, Zûjûe ~êqò aê¡ò ^êùjñ, Zûjûe K[ûe 
cûeù&* ^êùjñö ùi ù$aZû Zûjûe jéùŸùg #%ôÂòZ ^ûeûdY, ù~ Zûue 
ù$j &âûY-c^-jé$d-aê¡ò, iû^ aWÿ iaê aé©òKê #ûgâd Keò #ûRò Zûue 
Pòe«^ KâúWÿû Keê#Q«òö

 c^êh¥ cù^ûcd Rúaö ZûjûKê aêSò-aò·eò iÚòe KeòaûKê ùja ù~ 
Zûjûe gqò I iuÌKê ùi ^òRe &âûYcd i©ûe #%ú^ùe eLôa Kò Zûjûe 
#«eùe #%ôÂòZ ^ûeûdYue #%ú^ùe QûWÿòaö Gjû c¤ Zûjûe aò·e 
Keòaûe K[û ù~ ùi #û¤ûcôòK &âbûaeê ùKùZK &eòcûYùe ÊúKûe Keò ù^A 
Zûjûe &âûYcd iû%ûeY Rúa^ &ìaðaZ¨ ~û&^ KeòaKò ^ûjóö G&~ð¥« c^êh¥ 
~ûjû Keò#Qò Zûjû Gjò &âKûe ùMûkò#û a¥aiÚûö c^êh¥Kê ùgh &~ð¥« Gjò 
`ûuò cûeòaû I Zûkò &KûAaû QûWÿòaûKê ùjaö cù^ûbìcòKê CVò[ôaûeê c^êh¥e 
ù$j, &âûY #ûC Zûjûe Pec Kûc¥ ^êùjñ, ùiMêWÿòK ~ª cûZâö gâú#eaò¦ 
KjòQ«ò ù~ c^êh¥ Zûjûe Pec CKôhð &âûYbìcòùe Kò´û cù^ûbìcòùe &ûAa 
^ûjóö c^êh¥e &ì‰ð CKôhð fûbe GKcûZâ &[ Zûe Pòe&ì‰ð #«eûcôûe 
C&f²òö Kò«ê #ûcô^¨Kê aê¡òe Rûfùe %eòaûKê Mùf Rûf QòŠò ~ûGö #ûcô^¨ 
%eû&Wÿ«ò ^ûjóö $éX #aòPkòZ iuÌ $ßûeû c^êh¥Kê #Mâie ùjaûKê ùja 
^òRe #«eûcôûe i§û^ùe, ù~ Gjò i§û^ &ûAa, ùi ùja ~[û[ð c^êh¥ö 
Zûjû ^ ùjùf #ûù¸cûù^ a©ðcû^ ù~&eò Zâòguêe $gû &âû¯ ùjûA#Qê, ùi 
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$gû ùbûM ùjC[ôaö

 iêZeûõ ù$j-&âûY-c^ C&ùe #ûcôûe &ì‰ð &âbûa – iZ¥-gòa-
iê¦ee &âbûa – Gjûjó ùjfû a©ðcû^ #û¸cû^ue #û$gðö Gjò eì&û«e 
NUò&ûùe ~$ò #û¸cû^ue #«ee #a¥q iõKÌ #%É^ bìcòKê #ZòKâc 
Keò #û¤ûcôòK ùlZâKê C^ÜúZ jêGö ùijò #û¤ûcôòK ùlZâùe  Kâcgü cû^ae 
iuÌ $ú¯ ùja #Zòcû^i #ûùfûK Gaõ gqòcû^ ùja #Zòcû^i gqòùeö 
cù^ûbìcòùe c^e ù$û$êf¥cû^ ù$ûkòùe #ûù¸cûù^ #UKò ejò#Qêö 
ùKùZùaùk iûc^ûKê ùKùZùaùk &QKê jUò ~ûCQêö GVûùe #UKò ejòaûe 
#ûC icd ^ûjó KûeY Gjû a©ðcû^ Bgßeue #bò&âûd ^êùjñö c^êh¥Kê 
D¡ßð©e #û¤ûcôòK ùPZ^û eûR¥Kê CVòaûKê ùja Kò´û ZkKê LiòaûKê ùjaö  
ZéZúd &^Úû ^ûjóö GK[û iZ¥ ù~ #û«e iZ¥e Z[û #«eûcôûe C&f²ò $ßûeû 
iõiûeùe aûÉa Rúa^e MZòKê &eòa©òðòZ Keòaû KVò^ Kû~ð¥ö Z[û&ò Gjò 
KVò^ Kû~ð¥ c^êh¥Kê iû%^ KeòaûKê ùja, ^ùPZ¨ ZkKê Liò &Wÿòaû $ßûeû 
~ûjû NUòaûe K[û Zûjû NUê[ôa; ùi #jcòKûe ùcûje Kakeê ùKùaùjñ cêq 
ùjûA &ûeòa ^ûjóö ùi #^ò½òZ I #¡ðiZ¥ cSòùe iað$û aêfê[ôaö ùPZ^ûe 
Kâùcû^ÜZòe Gjò &ec eji¥ c^êh¥ iûcû^¥ bûaùe aêSòaûKê #ûe¸ KfûYòö 
GjûKê &ì‰ðbûaùe jé$dwc Keòaûe icd bûeZahðùe #ûiòMfûYò KûeY 
bûeZ Z &é[ôaúe aûjûùe ^êùjñö c^êh¥ ZkKê Liò&Wÿòùf icûRe ù$ge 
Kò&eò #aiÚû jêG Zûjûe ̂ ò$gð^ còkò MfûYòö #ûC ùLûRòaûe $eKûe &Wÿê^ûjóö 
^òcÜMûcú ùPZ^û i´§ùe ù~ùZ Kc¨ #ûùfûP^û, ù~ùZ Kc¨ i§û^ Keû~ûG 
ùiùZ bfö GK[û iZ¥ ù~ a¥qòùe ~ûjû &âKU jêG Zûjû&ìùað icÁòùe cMÜ 
#aiÚûùe [ôfûö 

 #ù^ùK G&eò i$ê&ù$g $ò#«ò ù~ a©ðcû^ ib¥ RMZùe cû^ae 
iùaðûyaé©ò Zûjûe ~êqò aê¡ò Gaõ Gjû &âLeZe ùjùf cû^ae ùPZ^û 
$îZMZòùe #Mâie ùjaö c^êh¥ Zûjûe aê¡ò akùe iaê ùlZâùe ̂ òRe Rúa^ 
%ûeû &eò·kòZ Keòaû &ûAñ iað$û ùPÁû Keê#Qòö ~êqòaê¡òe Cy©c Kû~ð¥ gê¡ 
mû^e #^êgúk^ö ~êqòaê¡ò iûjû~¥ùe c^êh¥ MYòZ, aòmû^ $gð^û$ò aò$¥ûe 
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#^êgúk^ Keê#Qòö #û%ê^òK ~êMe ùa÷mû^òK MùahYû `kùe Gjò &âKûe 
#^êgúk^e ajêZ a¥û¯ò NUò#Qòö Rúa^e I RWÿ &âKéZòe Z©ß I aò%û^ icìj 
^ò¡ðûeY Keòaû &ûAñ c^êh¥ &âaé© ùjûA #Qò Gaõ ajêZ aòhdùe i`kZû 
#{ð^ Keò#Qòö Kò«ê c^êh¥e aê¡ò aé©òe $êAUò $òM #Qò – #^ûiq I #ûiqö 
&â[cUòe CùŸg¥ ^òüÊû[ð mû^ I iZ¥e i§û^ö #&eUòe CùŸg¥ f² mû^ I 
C&f² iZ¥e Êû[ð iû%^ûù[ð &âùdûMö mû^ûRð^ Z’ c^êh¥e GKcûZâ Kû~ð¥ 
^êùjñ; Zûjûe &â%û^ Kû~ð¥ iõiûeùe Rúa^~ûZâûö ùi ù~ ùKak mû^ i*de 
#û^¦ ^òcò© mû^fûb KeòaûKê ·ùj Zûjû ^êùjñ; f² mû^ Rúa^ùe Kò&eò 
Kûcùe fûMòa ùi[ô&ûAñ ùi mû^ fûb KeòaûKê ùPÁû Kùeö Kò«ê ~ûaZúd 
aògévkûe iéÁò jêG GjòVûùe #[ûðZ¨ mû^e &âùdûMùeö GjòVûùe cû^ae 
~êqòaê¡òe #&ì‰ðZû ZûjûKê ^û^û aòùeû% I #iwZò c¤Kê UûYò ù^A ~ûGö 
Gjûe KûeY K’Y? Gjûe KûeY Gjò ù~ c^êh¥e aê¡ò Kcðùe &âaé© ùjùf 
Êû[ð&e I #ûiq ùjûA &ùWÿ; gê¡ mû^e #ûmûKûeú ùjûA ejò&ûùe ^ûjòñö 
c^êh¥ ajêZ f´û PCWÿû K[û Kjò&ûùe Kò«ê Zûjûe c^ Z K$û&ò iµì‰ð 
Êû[ðjú^ I #^ûiq ùjûA&ûùe ^ûjóö ù~ùZUû i¸a ùiùZUû #^ûiq bûa 
~$òP #ûe¸ùe [ûG, Z[û&ò Zûe mû^Kê Kû~ð¥ùe &âùdûM KeòaûKê Mùf ùi 
^û^û #RYû $êŸðc gqòe KâúWÿ^K ùjûA&ùWÿ I ùijò gqò icìje Lû&Pùe 
&Wÿò~ûGö Z&ôùe ~êqò aê¡ò ù~ùZ LUûAùf iê¡û ùi Gjò $êŸðc gqòe &âbûaeê 
^òRKê cêq Keò&ûùe ^ûjóö ~êqòaê¡ò c^êh¥Kê PeciZ¥Kê ù^A ~ûA&ûùe 
^ûjòñö ~êqòaê¡ò c^êh¥Kê &ì‰ð Rúa^ ù$A&ûùe ^ûjó, ^òù$ûðh icûR MXò&ûùe 
^ûjóö c^êh¥Kê &eò&ì‰ð Rúa^ ùKak eûRû ù$A&ûe«ò – cªú &ûe«ò ^ûjóö 
cªú KòQò aûU c^êh¥Kê ù^A ~û#û«òö c^êh¥e #ûcô^¨ ù$A&ûe«ò &eò&ì‰ð 
Rúa^ – aê¡ò &ûùe ̂ ûjóö &âKéZùe Rúa^e cìkgqò ~êqòaê¡òe ̂ òcÜùe #aiÚòZ 
(infra-rational) #[aû D¡ßðKê CÎôZ(supra-rational)

 “A purely rational society could not come into 
being and, if it could be born, either could not live or 
would sterilise and petrify human existence. the root 
power of human life,  its intimate causes are below, 
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irrational, and they are above, suprarational.”

-Sri Aurobindo

 iêZeûõ ~êqòaê¡òe Kû~ð¥ ùgh ùja ù~ùZùaùk ùi c^êh¥Kê Kjòa 
ù~ – “aògße Z[û a¥qòe #«eùe i$û&âz^Ü #Q«ò #ûcô^¨, Agßeö Zûue 
cªú eìù& cêñ Zê¸e #ûLô `òUûA ù$A#Qòö a©ðcû^ Zê¸e I Zûu c¤ùe 
ejò#Qò ùKak ùcûe ^òRe ùRûZòcðd &e$ûö ùijò &e$ûKê Nê*ûA $ò#, 
Zûjûùjùf ù$Lôa ù~ cû^aûcôû I $òa¥i©û GK #bò^Ü aÉêö ùiùZùaùk 
Zêù¸ ^òRKê RûYòa, ^òRe Rúa^-aò%û^ aêSòa, ùcû #ù&lû Cy©e mû^ I 
iuÌe #%ôKûeú ùja I Rúa^e &ec eji¥ ùb$ Keòaö”     

–gâú#eaò¦

 #û%ê^òK ~êMùe c^êh¥ ~$ò ^òRe Rúa^e ~[û[ð aò%û^ RûYòaûKê 
Pûùj Zûjûùjùf &â[cùe ZûjûKê jé$dwc KeòaûKê ùja ù~ Zûjûe #jcòKû 
Zûjûe #ûcô^¨ ^êùjñö #«ü&êeêh jó Zûjûe #ûcô^¨ö Zûjûe #ûcô^¨, #&ee 
#ûcô^¨, iaðbìZe #ûcô^¨ GK I #bò^Üö ~$ò c^êh¥Kê ^òRe Rúa^ &ì‰ð I 
iû[ðK KeòaûKê jêG Zûjûùjùf ùKak ù$j &âûYe $ûaú ùc<ûAaû $ßûeû Zûjû 
ùi Keò&ûeòa ^ûjóö KûeY ù$j &âûYe ùbûMÆéjû ùc<ûAaû &ûAñ ZûKê Zûjûe 
icMâ mû^Kê ̂ ò~êq KeòaûKê jêG Rúa^e iêL Êûz¦¥, ùbûMaòkûi, gòÌaûYòR¥ 
#û$òe CKôhð iû%^ ^òcù«ö Gjû&ùe iZ¥-gòa-iê¦ee #^ê%ûa^ ù~ZòKò 
ùja Zûjû ùja ùKak ù$j &âûY Pyûðe #^êPe eìù&ö ùZYê D¡ßðZ^ Rúa^ 
#%É^ Rúa^ C&ùe ùKak bûiòa ù~&eò Rk C&ùe ùZf bûùiö iZ¥-
gòa-iê¦eKê ùjRòaû ùMûUòG K[û, Kò«ê iZ¥-gòa-iê¦e ùjaû #^¥ K[û; 
Kjòaû I ùjaû c¤ùe ajêZ `eK #Qòö Gjû `kùe D¡ßðZ^ Rúa^e #û$gð 
cù^ùja ù~&eò #kúK I KûÌ^òK, cù^ùja ù~&eò #û$gðUò ùKak K[û 
I bûa^ûùe ejò#Qòö aûÉa Rúa^Uò ùMûUòG iZ¥ %îa Z©ßeìù& RYû~òaö 
aûÉa Rúa^ ijòZ ùKøYiò &âKûùe ùMûUòG e`ûKeò ù^A ùVfûùVfò ùjûA 
ùMûUòG Rúa^ %ûeûùe MWÿò~òaû ijR; Kò«ê #«e iZ¥e C&f²ò $ßûeû, 
#«eûcôûe C&f²ò $ßûeû aûÉa Rúa^e MZò cûRðòZ Keòaû I &eòa©ðòZ Keòaû 
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ijR Kû~ð¥ ^êùjñö a©ðcû^ #û¸cû^ue Rúa^%ûeûe ^úZò, Zûjûe aò%û^, 
Zûjûe iû%ûeY MZò #û¤ûcôòKZûe &âZòKìk,– Zûjûe fl¥ &â%û^Zü ù$j 
&âûYe ZêÁò, #[ðe ÊzkZû, aûj¥ Êûz¦¥iû%^ö Z[û&ò ~$ò #û¸cû^ue 
c^e CyZe Rúa^%ûeûe KÌ^û &âùag KeòaûKê #ûe¸ Keò[ûG, ~$ò ùijò 
KÌ^û c^ùe ùMûUòG #bú°û RûMâZ Keò[ûG, Zûjûùjùf #ûgû Keû~ûA&ûùe 
ù~ #$ìe baòh¥Zùe Rúa^%ûeû Gjò $òMKê MZò Keòaö

 ùMûUòG ^ìZ^ %cðMZ aû iµâ$ûde Cna $ßûeû Gjò CùŸg¥ iò¡ 
ùja ^ûjóö G&eò ùPÁû RMZùe ajêaûe ùjûA#Qòö &âZò[e ù$Lû ~ûA#Qò 
ù~ RùY cjû&êeêhu &âbûaùe KòQò Kûk ùMûUòG RûMeY #ûùi; Z&ôùe 
Kâcgü #aiû$ I #a^Zòö cìk #û¤ûcôòK ù&âeYûe ùiâûZ lúYeê lúYZe ùjûA 
~ûA[ûGö ùMûUòG &ùe ùMûUòG %cðcZ RMZKê #ûiò[ôùf iê¡û cû^a RûZòe 
D¡ßðbìcòKê CZ¨[û^ NUò^ûjóö aeõ iµâ$ûd iµâ$ûd c¤ùe Kkj I iõNhð 
`kùe c^êh¥ aûe´ûe ̂ òcÜKê Liò &WÿòQòö ZûjûQWÿû %cðcZ icìje $éÁò ̂ òa¡ 
ùjûA #Qò &â%û^Zü &ûeZâòK Rúa^ùe; Aj Rúa^Kê ùMøY a¥û&ûeeìù& 
ù$Lô#Qòö Gjòiaê %cðcZ Aj Rúa^Kê aòùgh MêeêZß ù$A ^ûjûñ«ò; c^êh¥Kê 
ÆÁeìù& Kjò ^ûjûñ«ò ù~ c^êh¥e Pec fl¥ ceY&ùe ÊMð&û¯ò ^êùjñ, Aj 
Rúa^Kê ÊMðe ùR¥ûZòùe $ú¯ Keòaûjó &â%û^ fl¥ö aûÉaòK &û[ðòa Rúa^Kê 
a{ð^ Keòaû ~$ò %cðe CùŸg¥ jêG, Zûjûùjùf c^êh¥ Zûjûe icûRMV^ 
aû icûR – &eò·k^û Kû~ð¥ùe %cðeê ùKøYiò ù&âeYû &ûA&ûùe ^ûjó; 
%cðûùfûP^û ùKak ùMûUòG iCKò a¥û&ûe ùjaö

 #û¤ûcôòK Rúa^e #[ð #aòeûc D¡ßðMc^, #aòeûc ùPZ^ûe &âiûeY 
I Cù©ûk^ö #¡ð#§Kûe c¤ù$A cû^a c^ %úùe %úùe eì&û«eòZ ùja 
i$û $ú¯ #Zò-cû^i aòmû^ùeö ùiùZùaùk icÉ ici¥ûe icû%û^ ùjaö

gâú#eaò¦u bûhûùe :–

 “There will be fulfilled the change which will 
prepare the transition of human life from its present 
limits into those larger and purer horizons.”             ☐☐☐
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WÿòRòUûf¨ Rúa^e ~ûZ^û

Wûqe ^òZ¥û^¦ ÊûAññ

Rúa^ùe i`kZû &âû¯ ùjaû iaê &òfûue &âû[còK flýö GjûKê 
iûKûe Keòaû ^òcù« ùicû^u i¹êLùe Cbû ùjûA&WÿòfûYò GK aòeûU 
#ûjßû^ö #ûjßû^Uò ùjCQò - PkòZ gZû±úUò ùja Z[ýe gZû±ú Gaõ mû^e 
gZû±úö Z[ý I mû^ #ûjeY ^ Keò &ûeòùf ùicû^u &âMZò #ÊûbûaòK 
bûaùe aýûjZ ùjûA&Wÿòaö ùak [ôfû, ù~ùZùaùk Z[ý I mû^ #ûjeY 
&ûAñ ùKak ajò C&ùe ^òbðe Keòaû &ûAñ &Wÿê[ôfûö &ùe &êÉK iùcZ 
mû^ aòZeYùe ijûdK ùjfû &ZâòKû, i´û$&Zâ, ùeWÿòI I ùUfòbòR^ö cûZâ 
Gùa? ùiiaê ùMøY Keòù$A Cbû ùjûA &WÿòQò KµêUeþ, A<eù^Uþ, iàûUð 
ù`û^þ, ù`iaêKþ, jßûUè#&þ, UßòUe #û$òò ùKùZ KYö GMêWÿòKe Kû~ðýKûeòZû 
KµêUeþ bò©òKö &êYò KµêUeþ bò©òK iaê KòQòe cìkùe ejòQò iõLýû aû WÿòRòUþö 
ùZYê KµêUeþ, A<eþù^Uþ, iàûUþù`û^þ, ù`i¨aêK¨þ, jßûUè#&þ I UßòUe¨ &béZò 
ùjfû WÿòRòUûfþ C&KeY Kò´û cû¤cö

&òfûcû^u C&ùe WÿòRòUûfþ mû^ùKøgke &âbûa ùjûA&ûùe #^êKìk, 
ùjûA&ûùe &âZòKìk c¤ö # ê̂Kìk &âbûaMêWÿòKe ZûfòKû ù~ZòKò f´û, ZûjûVûeê 
~ù[Á ùagú f´û &âZòKìk &âbûaMêWÿòKe ZûfòKûö ùjùf Z[ý I mû^e 
#ûagýKZû &ìeY &ûAñ WÿòRòUûfþ ^òbðegúkZû #&eòjû~ðýö Gjûe aò^òù~ûM 
Keò ^ &ûeòùf ùaø¡òK $ûeò$âý ùbûMòaû #agý¸ûaúö gòlû, ÊûiÚý, Kéhò, 
#[ð^úZò, eûR^úZò, ù$gelû, Mc^ûMc^ AZýû$ò &âùZýK ùlZâKê #^êKìk 
bûaùe &âbûaòZ Keò·fòQò WÿòRòUûf mû^ùKøgkö

 Kò«ê iciýûUò ùjfû, #ûc &òfûcû^u &ûAñ WÿòRòUûfþ mû^ùKøgk 
ùjûA&WÿòfûYò &âKéZ &é[ôaúö Zûjû cYòh MXÿê[ôaû gòlKe bìcòKû ^òaðûj Keòa 
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Kò ùicû^uê #cYòh Keò MXÿòù$a, Gjû iûõ&âZòK icûR&ûAñ aWÿ Pò«ûe 
aòhdö KjòaûKê Mùf Gjûe #&âZòjZ &âZòKìk &âbûa Gùa &òfûcû^uê #Pk 
aÉêùe &eòYZ Keò ·fòQòö

 iµâZò &òfûcû^u jûZKê $Lf Keò ejòQò iàûUðù`û^þ, Kû^ùe fûMòQò 
Adeþù`û^þ, Plê $êAUò ^òa¡ Äâò^þ C&ùeö WÿòRòUûfþ C&KeY ùjûAQò 
&V^e &â%û^ &âZò$ß¦úö QûZâ, gòlK I &òZûcûZû &êÉK &V^eê aòzò^Üö 
&V^ #býûie c^Úe céZêý ù~ûMêñ ibýZû Gùa gú‰ð ùjûA ·fòQòö N<û 
N<û %eò iàûUð ù`û^þ ij fûLô ejòaû `kùe ÊÌicd &ûAñ iÚûdú ùjûA 
ejê[ôaû iáZò ijòZ RWÿòZ iÜûdêiõù~ûM ajê #^ûagýK Z[ýùe beò ùjûA 
~ûAQòö `kùe Äêfþùe &Xÿû~ûC[ôaû #ZýûagýK Z[ý aû &ûVý aòhdKê 
i*ô eLôaû ^òcù« cÉòÃiÚòZ iáZòiõPd ùK¦âùe iÚû^e #bûa NUêQòö Lêaþ 
gúNâ &ûùiûe ·fò~ûCQò Äêfþùe &Xÿò[ôaû &ûVö

 a©ðcû^e ~êM ùjCQò Z[ý I &â~êqò aòmû^e ~êMö Gjûe i$þaýajûe 
Keò &ûeòùf Zûjû GK #ûgúaðû$, Zû’e #&aýajûe Kùf Zûjû GK bdue 
#bògû&ö A<eù^Uþ, jßûUè#û&¨, ù`iþaêKþ, dêUêýaþ, bòWÿòIùMcþ, iàûUþù`û^þ 
AZýû$òòùe #«^òðjòZ ùjûA ejòQò #iêcûeò aò&$ö ùijò aò&$ MêWÿòK c¤eê 
#ù^ùK &âûdZü #^òdªòZö aeõ GMêWÿòKe aýajûe Gùa GK #ûiqòùe 
&eòYZ ùjûAMfûYòö bûeZùe Keû~ûA[ôaû GK iùaðlY #^ê~ûdú 73.5 
&âZògZ aýqò A<eþù^Uþ, ù`iþaêKþ, jßûU¨i#û&¨þ, bòWÿòIùMcþ bkò ùKøYiò 
^û ùKøYiòUò &âZò #ùÌ ajêùZ #ûiqö #^ý GK #^ê¤û^ Keû~ûA[ôfû 
aûwûùfûeþe aò$ýûkd QûZâQûZâúcû^u c¤ùeö ùijò QûZâQûZâúcû^u c¤eê 
19.5 &âZògZ bòWÿòIùMcþ, 15.5 &âZògZ iàûUðþ ùcûaûAfþ ù`û^¨e aýajûe 
I 18 &âZògZ A<eþù^Uþ &âZò #ûiq [ôùf Gaõ $ò^cû^ bòZùe 2 eê 4 
N<û KUûC[ôùf fýû&¨U&¨þ Kò´û iàûUðþù`û^þ ijö

 GMêWÿòKe aýajûe R^òZ #ûiqò a¥ajûeKûeúuVûùe gûeúeòK, 
cû^iòK, iûcûRòK I #û¤ûcôòK ÊûiÚý iciýû iéÁò Keòaûùe Lk^ûdK 
bûùa Cbûö iùZ ù~&eò Gjû Mâûi Keò ·fòQò aýajûeKûeúu icdKê, 
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KûeY [ùe GjûKê #ûe¸ Kùf ùi[ôeê aòeZ ùjaû ùicû^u &ùl #ûù$ø 
i¸a ùjC^ûjóö Gjûe &eòYûcùe gûeúeòK ÊûiÚý aò&^Ü ùjûA #ù^ùK 
Gùa &é[êkZûe gòKûeö KûeY gûeúeòK &eògâc Keòaû I aýûdûc Keòaû 
^òcù« ùicûù^ icd &ûC^ûjû«òö icd &ûC^ûjû«ò ^òR &òZûcûZû, a§ê 
I #ûcôúdcû^u ij iûcûRòK iµKð eLôaû&òAñö Gbkò iµKð elû Keòaûe 
#ûagýKZû #Qò ùaûfò ùicûù^ #^êba Keò &ûeê ^ûjû«ò c¤ö KjòaûKê Mùf 
iûcûRòK iµKð &eòaù©ð ùicû^u Rúa^e iµKð ùjûAMfûYò WÿòRòUûfþö 
~êaK~êaZú Gaõ #&âû¯adÄ KòùgûeKòùgûeú WÿòRòUûfþ C&KeY aýajûe 
cû¤cùe &eòPòZ ùjûA &eÆe c¤ùe iÚû&^ KeêQ«ò #iûcûRòK iµKðö 
#%ôKûõg ùlZâùe G&âKûe iµKðe &eòYûc #ûù$ø gêbue ùjC^ûjóö

 Gùa ·eò#ûùWÿ jêeò &WÿòQò ù~ &òfûcû^u $ê^ò#ûùe Lêaþ P*k #ûiò 
&j*ô~ûAQò WòÿRòUûf¨þ ùcWÿò#ûö Gjû aòùeû%ùe Êe Cù©ûk^ aòùgh Zúaâ 
ùjûA^ûjóö KûeY Êeì& Kêjû~ûCQò ù~ #ûc &òfûcû^ue iµâZò ù~ùKøYiò 
ÊZª ‘jaò’ Kò &i¦ ^ûjóö ~$ò G&eò ùKøYiò jaò Kò eêPò [û#û«û, ùZùa 
ùiiµKðùe ^òRe mû^ aé¡ò&ûAñ ùicûù^ WÿòRòUûfþ ùcWÿò#ûe C&ù~ûM 
Keê[ûù«ö $eKûeùaùk Kûcùe fMûC[ûù« iò^û, #^ý icdùe ùijò 
C&KeY MêWÿòK &âZò #ÊûbûaòK #ûMâj ù$LûC ^ [ûù«ö

&ê^½ aWÿ #^êùgûP^ûe aòhd ù~ ajò &Xÿòaû &ûAñ C›ûjòZ Keòaûùe 
#ûRòKûfò b…û #ûiòfûYòö &ûV ajòQWÿû #^ý ajò  &Xÿòaû&ûAñ aû&ûcû#û 
aòùgh ù&âeYû ù$C^ûjû«òö

 #ù^ùK Gùa iàûUðù`û^þ ^òKUùe ^òRKê iµì‰ð ic&ðò ù$A 
iûeòùfYòö i¸aZü ùKak ^ò$ùe ùgûA&Wÿòaû icdZK ~ûjû jûZQWÿû 
ùjûA&WÿêQò iàûU¨ù`û^¨ö iàûU¨ù`û^¨e A<e¨ù^U¨ iêaò%û ù~ûMê Zûjû &òfûVûeê 
#ûe¸ Keò aêXÿû &~ðý« icÉuê &âfê² Keò eLôfûYòö Gjû ùicû^uê G&eò 
ùcûjòZ Keò &ùKAQò ù~ ù`û^þUò #Pk ùjûA&Wÿòùf Zû’e aòej ùicû^u 
&ùl #ijý ùjûA CVêQòö G&eòKò Wÿûqeú ajòe aýû%ô ZûfòKûùe ù~ûM 
ùjûAMfûYò A<eþù^Uþ #ûiqò ^ûcK GK ^ìZ^ &âKûee cû^iòK aýû%ôôö
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 #û&Y N<û N<û %eò A<eþù^Uþùe bòWÿòIùMcþ ùLkêQ«ò Kò? 
#^¨fûA^þùe g&òõ Keòaûe &âùfûb^Kê GùWÿA &ûeê^ûjû«ò Kò? ù`i¨aêK¨ 
ùPKþ ^ Kùf aXÿò~ûCQò Kò #û&Yue CKôŒû? Gjûe aýajûe `kùe 
#û&Yu ù$÷^¦ò^ Rúa^, iûcûRòK iµKð elû, Kûc%¦û, &ûV&Xÿû C&ùe 
&âZòKìk &âbûa &WÿêQò Kò? G&eò ~$ò KòQò ùjC[ûG, ùZùa #û&Y A<eþù^Uþ 
#ûiqò^ûcK cû^iòK aýû%ôùe #ûûKâû« ùjûA&WÿòùfYòö

 Gjò #ûiqò &êYò G&eò GK Éeùe #ûiò &j*ôfûYò, ù~CñVò Rúa^ 
&âZò iuU iéÁòe i¸ûa^û &âKûg &ûAfûYòö ^òKU #ZúZùe aäë-ùjßfþ ùMcþ 
iûeû aògßùe iéÁò Keò &ùKAfû #ûZuö ajê eûÁâùe Gjò ùMcþ ‘NûZK’ 
&ûfUòMfûö aäë-ùjßfþ ùMcþ ùjCQò KµêUeþ cû¤cùe GK #^þfûA^þ ùLkö 
Gjò ùLkùe iµéq ùjûA &WÿòaûcûùZâ Z[ûK[ôZ ùLkûkò i¹êLú^ ùjûA[ûG 
Kâcû^ê~ûdú Kâòdûgúk ùjC[ôaû KòQò #ûjßû^eö ùijò #ûjßû^Kê cû^ò ùMûUòK 
&ùe ùMûUòG Keò ùLkò ùLkò #Mâie ùjaûKê &ùWÿö KòQò icd ùLkòaû 
&ùe ùLk #ûC ùLkùe iúcòZ ùjûA eùj^òö &âKûg &ûG #ÊûbûaòK 
#ûPeYö ùLkò ùLkò ~ûA GK icdùe ùLkûkò aû #õgMâjYKûeú GK 
%ûeê#û #È iûjû~ýùe ^òR PcðKê KûUò #ûuò&KûG aäë-ùjßfþ aû ^úk Zòcòe 
QaòUòGö &êYò ùijò ùLk$ßûeû &âùeûPòZ ùjûA ùKjò ùKjò CyQûZ C&eKê 
Kò ùKøYiò CyiÚû^Kê PXÿò~ûA ùiVûeê ZkKê ùWAñ #ûcôjZýû Keò[û«òö Gjò 
#ûcôjZýûe &½ûZùe ùKøYiò gûeúeòK Kò iûcûRòK KûeY ^òjòZ ^ [ûGö 
Zûjû gZKWÿû gùj ùijò NûZK ùMcþ &âùeûPòZ #ûcôjZýûö

 ~êaK RYK IWÿò#ûö Ne cûjûwû #*kùeö adi cûZâ 24ö gòlûMZ 
ù~ûMýZû +2  &ûiþö fûRKêkû Êûbûaö iàûUðù`û^þ &âZò Zû’e #ÊûbûaòK ^ògûö 
N<û N<û %eò iàûUðù`û^þùe aýÉö Lae ù^aûùe RYû &Wÿòfû ù~ ùi 
iàûUðù`û^þùe ‘ùcûùcû Pýûùf¬’ ùLkòaû &âZò #Zý« #ûiqö ùijò ùcûùcû 
Pýûùf¬ ùLk Zûjû &ûAñ Kûk ùjfûö ùaKùe egò ù$A #ûcôjZýû Keò 
&ùKAfû ùiö &òZûcûZû Zûe céZýê&ûAñ #^ý KûjûKê $ûdú ^ Keò $ûdú 
KeêQ«ò ùi ùcûaûAfþ ù`û^þùe ùLkê[ôaû ùcûùcû Pýûùf¬ ùLkKêö
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 Gjû &ìaðeê eûCeùKfûe RùY QûZâ ùP^ÜûAe GK jÆòUûfþe Q# 
cjfûeê ZkKê ùWÿAñ #ûcôjZýû Keò[ôfûö ùcûùcû Pýûùk¬ ùLkUò jó ZûKê 
aûU KùXÿA ù^A[ôfû #ûcôjZýû Keòaû ^òcù«ö

 Gjò ùcûùcû Pýûùf¬ ùMcþùe ùKøYiò RùY ‘ùcûùcû’e ùUfòù`û þ̂ 
^´e Z[ûK[ôZ ùLkûkò aû iàûUðù`û^þ aýajûeKûeú &ûAñ G&eò #ûjßû^ 
iéÁò Keò[ûG ù~ ùi #ûcôjZýû Keòaû ^òcù« &½ûZ¨&$ ùjûA^[ûGö Cq 
ù`û^þ-ùLk cû¤cùe Zû’Kê $ò#û~ûG aòbò^Ü &âKûee %cKö aýajûeKûeú 
aû #õgMâjYKûeúe aýqòMZ Z[ý &âNU Keòù$aû Kò´û Zû’ &eòaûee 
#ûcôúdcû^u lZò Keòaûe %cK c¤ $ò#û~ûA[ûG ùijò ùLk cû¤cùeö

 ùcûùcû Pýûùf¬ Gùa bûeZùe &âieòaûùe fûMòQòö jßûUþi#û&¨ 
cû¤cùe &âieòaûùe fûMòQò &é[ôaúe aòbò^Ü eûÁâùeö

 ùcûùcû Pýûùf¬ ùMcþ ùjfûYò # þ̂fûA þ̂ NûZK ùLkö jßûUþi#û&ùe 
#ûiò[ôaû #RYû ^´ee ^òcªYùe ùKøZêjkú ùjûA #ù^K iàûUðù`û^þ aýa-
jûeKûeú ùMcþùe cûZò ~ûCQ«ò I ùijò jZýûKûeú ùLke Kê›òZ CùŸgýe 
gòKûe ùjûA ùKùZK &Wÿò~ûCQ«ò céZêý `û¦ùeö

 aWÿ $êüLe K[û, bdûaj aäë-ùjßfþ ùMc¨e #ûZuùe b…û &WÿêYê  
^ &WÿêYê i$&ðùe Cbû ùjûA&WÿòQò NûZK ùcûùcû Pýûùf¬ ùMcþö aûÉaùe 
Gjû Z GK ùLk ^êùjñö Gjû GK &eòjûicìkK &âZûeYûö Lk ù~ûR^ûö 
Mê¯ K[û &âNU Keò ù$aûe bd ù$ùLA Z[ý ùPûeò Keòaû Z[û KêUòk 
CùŸgý iû%^ Keòaû ùjCQò Gjûe GKcûZâ CùŸgýö

 aäë-ùjßfþ ùMc¨ ùjC Kò ùcûùcû P¥ûùf¬ ùMc¨ ùjC Gjò ùMc¨ùe 
fò¯ ùKùZK #õgMâjYKûeú ùLkùe ag ùjûA Kâùc jùeA aiêQ«ò ^òRe 
cû^iòK bûeiûcý Gaõ ^òR C&eê ^òdªY jùeA #ûcôjZýû Keòaû ^òcù« 
GKeKc aû¤ ùjCQ«òö

 aògßÊûiÚý iõiÚûe #UKk # ê̂~ûdú &âûdZü iaê &âKûee AùfKþùUâû ò̂Kþ 
ùMc¨e ejòQò KòQò ^û KòQò #ûiqò iéÁòKûeú &âbûaö
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 #aiÚû iµâZò #ûiò G&eò GK &~ðýûdùe &j*ôfûYò ù~ iàûUðù`û^¨e 
ajêk aýajûeeê aòeZò ejòaû ^òcù« aògßaýû&ú &ûkòZ ùjfûYò ‘WÿòUKè 
CAKþ’ö ‘WÿòUKè’e #[ð ^òaðòhúKeY aû lZòKûeú &âbûacêqö WòUr CAKþ 
&ûk^ #aieùe ùMûUòG i¯ûj %eò Kµê¥Ueþ, iàûUþù`û^þ, A<ðeþù^Uþ, 
fýû&¨U&¨  #û$ò WÿòRòUûfþ C&KeY a¥ajûeKê iÚMòZ eLô ùiMêWÿòKe lZòKûeú 
&âbûaeê iêelòZ ejòaû ^òcù« &$ùl& MâjY Keû~ûGö G&eò Keò&ûeòùf 
^òR &òZcûZû, #ûcôúdÊR^, a§êcû^u ij iûcûRòK iµKð iÚû&^ &ûAñ icd 
I iêù~ûM còkò&ûeòaö jûfêKû ùjûA~òa cû^iòK ·&ö Kûc%¦ûùe GKûMâ 
ejòùjaö jâûi &ûA~òa CKôŒûö &âKéZò I &eòùagij ù~ûWÿò ùja #û«eòK 
iµKðö c^ ejòa &âgû« I i«êÁö ^òRe ù$÷^¦ò^ Rúa^ ^òdªYû%ú^ 
ùjûA~òaö $ìeúbìZ ùjûA~òa A<e¨ù^U¨ Z[û WÿòRòUûf¨ #ûiqòö

 ùjC&ùQ Zûjû iûcdòK, Kò«ê G&eò ^òŸòÁ icd &ûAñ WÿòRòUûf¨ 
C&KeYMêWÿòKe a¥ajûeeê aòeZ ejò &ûeòùf Gjûe #^êKìk &âbûa 
iê$ìe&âiûeú ùaûfò #%ôKûõg cZ ù&ûhY KeêQ«òö

ùUfòbòR^¨e #^òdªòZ a¥ajûeKê jâûi Keòaû ^òcù« #ûùceòKûùe 
#ûe¸ ùjûA[ôfû ‘Uòbò `âò #ûùceòKû’ Kû~ð¥Kâcö Gjû GK iê`k &â$ûdú 
iêPò«òZ Kû~ð¥Kâc ùaûfò &âcûY còkòaûeê Gùa &ûkòZ ùjfûYò ‘Äâò^¨ `âò 
CAK¨’ Gaõ ‘WÿòRòUûf¨ WÿòUr CAK¨’ö Gjû`kùe ùfûùK WÿòRòUûf¨ cû¤ce 
a¥ajûeeê iûcdòK #a¥ûjZ ù^A ^òRe C$¨aé©ò icd ajò&Xÿòaû, &âûKéZòK 
&eòùagKê C&ùbûM Keòaû I &eòaûe Z[û a§êcû^u MjYùe KùUAaûe 
cRû ù^A &ûeòùaö

 Gjû #ag¥ ÊúKû~ð¥ ù~ &eòaûeeê Kµê¥Ue¨, A<e¨ù^U¨, iàûU¨ðù`û^¨ 
AZ¥û$òKê jùUA ù$Aùja^òö jùUAù$A ùja^ò ùUfòbòR^¨Kêö ^òRKê 
Z[û &òfûcû^uê ‘WÿòRòUûf¨ ^òele’ eLô ùja^òö cûZâ ùicû^uê ‘WÿòRòUûf¨ 
C&aûi’ùe eLô ùjaö ‘WÿòRòUûf¨ C&aûi’ ùaûAùf K’Y?

cSòùe cSòùe WÿòRòUûf¨ C&KeYe a¥ajûeeê aòeZ ejòùf aû 
‘C&aûi’ Kùf ùiMêWÿòK $ßûeû iéÁò ùjC[ôaû aòbò^Ü ici¥û aû ‘aòhûq’ aû 
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#^òÁKûeú &âbûae ù%øZò Z[û &lûk^ ùjûA&ûeòaû i¸aö KjòaûKê Mùf 
‘WÿòRòUûf¨ C&aûi’ ùjCQò ‘AùfK¨ùUâû^òK¨ aò&ûi^û’! Gjû jòñ WÿòUr CAK¨ 
&ûk^e #«^òðjòZ CùŸg¥ö

 ‘AùfK¨ùUâû^òK¨ aò&ûi^û’ Kûkùe iàûUðù`û^¨ Gaõ KµêUe¨e iêAP¨ 
#`¨ Keò$ò#«êö A-ùcf¨, ù`i¨aêK¨, Kò UßòUe¨ #û$ò ù$L«ê^êö Lû$¥ ^ LûA 
C&aûi Keòaû Zêk^ûùe ‘WÿòRòUûf¨ C&aûi’ geúe I c^Kê iêiÚ eLôaûùe 
i¸aZü #%ôK `k&â$ö aWÿ $êbðûM¥e K[û ù~ #ûùc iêhc Lû$¥ C&ùe 
ùagú ^òbðe ^ Keò WÿòRòUûf¨ C&KeYMêWÿòK C&ùe ùagú ^òbðegúk 
ùjûA&WÿòùQö Gjûjòñ aWÿ #^êùgûP^ûe aòhdö

 geúeKê ^òað òhúKeY Keòaû bkò Wÿ òRòUûf¨ ^òað òhúKeY c¤ 
ùjûACVòfûYò #&eòjû~ð¥ö ^òRe cwk &ûAñ, ^òR &eòaûee cwk &ûAñ Gaõ 
icûRe cwk &ûAñ ^òdcòZ a¥a%û^ùe Kµê¥Ue¨, A<e¨ù^U¨, iàûUð¨ù`û^¨, 
ù`i¨aêK¨, UßòUe¨, dêUê¥a¨ bkò WÿòRòUûf¨ RMZeê ò̂RKê $ìùeA eLôaû aû‚^údö

☐☐☐       
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Infinite, moving mid infinities
(Progression of Digital Technology)

Sri Samarendra Rout

Technology is not a new concept — humans have 
been finding ingenious ways to solve problems for 
hundreds of years. On a smaller scale, technology has 
changed the way we live day-to-day, it’s now the biggest 
change that brought about in the last few decades are 
digital technologies. Digital technology has a positive 
impact on the fundamental aspects of our culture, 
including education, health care, law enforcement and 
mobility. 

Digitalization is a top priority in every sector of life. 
Digital innovation is driving increasing interconnection, 
giving unparalleled access to capabilities, resources 
and talent on a global scale. The traditional economic 
perspective of supply-demand will not be enough to 
succeed in a digital world. ‘Show and don’t speak’ now the 
demand of the student against the formal authoritarian 
learning which slowly became absolute in the scenario 
of Digital technology. The impact of digital economy 
is being felt in many areas. In case of public transport 
such as taxis, companies like Uber and Ola using digital 
technology to develop new business models and use of 
cryptocurrencies in the financial services sector and use 
of digital payment services.  Simply swipe a finger over a 
device which would connect to our bank account to make 
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a payment. Or, traditional signature for validation now 
uses a technique — “retinal scanning”, for a person’s 
authentication and identification.

The past few decades have been marked changes in 
our technology and global demographics. “Consider this: 
It took the radio 50 years to garner 50 million owners; 
the television 16 years to achieve the same statistic; and 
personal computers (PCs) 17 years to boast of the same 
number of users. But it took only four years from the 
invention of the World Wide Web for the Internet to be used 
by 50 million people.”1 And last two decades the changes 
are remarkable. Think about it: in 1998, cell phones were 
still a rarity, people could not dream of self-driving cars, 
and for many, the internet was only just catching on. The 
idea of an autonomous vehicle wasn’t completely crazy 
in the 1990s, though. Self-driving prototypes had been 
developed since the 1970s. Nowadays, companies like 
Tesla, Ford, Uber, Google, and Apple are all developing 
their own self-driving vehicles, and they’re already being 
tested in major cities around the countries.

In 1998, the global population was sitting at 5.9 
billion and the following year it broke the 6 billion mark. 
Total Population of India in 2018 is 132.42 crores (1.3 
Billion). As of June 2018, 55.1% of the world’s population 
has internet access. The number of internet users in India 
is near about 500 million by 2018. Today 226million of 
Indian are on social media platform, and in three years 
there are estimated to be more than 3 billion social media 
users overall around the world. Like other forms of 
technology, cell phones have become increasingly global 
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over the past 20 years — just look at how they’ve evolved 
over the years. 

One of the most influential applications of the 
internet is social media. According to Statistics Brain*, 
there are 680,000,000 Facebook users on mobile devices 
alone and Facebook report over 1.1 billion users in total. 
Twitter has become increasingly more popular with a 
whopping 190million unique visitors each month and 550 
million accounts. Social networking sites have completely 
transformed the way that we communicate with each 
other. The social media statistics are truly amazing with 
72% of all internet users on social media, 93% of marketers 
using social media for business and YouTube searches 
providing a selection of 14 billion videos.

Digitalization of India is a core concept of the 
developmental aspects. Though the initiative has great 
impact, the path doesn’t seem to be a cakewalk. In India 
despite of a population of 125 crores, only 30 crore people 
have access to smartphones. Only very few of the rest 90 
crore people have access to digital world. 

Indian government is launching various policies 
and programmes with digital access. Yet, doing it is 
quite hard for Digitalization of India to the extent we 
imagine. In 2013, India stood at 68th position in readiness 
of digitised market. Currently we stand at 91st position. 
These statistics prove our mission of digitalization is 
not going as per our planned. Some of the Government 
policies and programmes of digitalization are Soil health 
card for farmers, SMS based mid-day meal app for 
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government schools, e-Pathshala for students, Nirbhaya 
app for safety of women. 

In 3rd April 1973, Motorola engineer Martin Cooper 
showed what the future would look like: the DynaTAC 
8000X (a prototype of handheld mobile). Based on Bell’s 
cell network concept, it was the world’s first handheld 
cell phone. 10 years and a one hundred-million-dollar 
investment later, Motorola finally released the phone to 
the public. The phone took 10 hours to charge, lasted 35 
minutes, and cost $3,995, which would be about $10,000 
today. 

“The history of the business world instances of the 
most legendary of companies disappearing into a black 
hole because they failed to read the future…In 1976, Kodak 
had cornered 90 per cent of the total revenue earned from 
the sale of camera films in the whole of the United States 
of America (US). Their revenues from the sale of cameras 
in the same market accounted for 85 per cent of the total. 
Yet, by 2012, Kodak had filed for bankruptcy. A company 
that had ruled supreme in a market segment for decades 
was relegated to oblivion in a matter of a few years.”2

 Digital technology will be embedded in everything 
in the future. It has also worked well in uniting the world 
and simultaneously propagate Indian view of vasudhaiva 
kutumbakam. This in turn assists people to overcome their 
racial, cultural and continental barriers. 

“Science arose as a reaction to the superstition and 
dogma of religion during the Middle Ages and sought a 
physical means for the validation of knowledge through 
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the scientific method. In the process, it based itself on the 
implicit assumption that all material phenomena, in fact 
all vital and mental phenomena as well, are the products 
of physical processes. This is to proclaim that matter is 
the sole reality, matter is Brahman. Sri Aurobindo calls it 
‘Monism of Matter’.”3 

Even if humanity were to discover all the laws of 
matter, life, mind and supermind, it would still not have 
realized the potential of the race. When the man “Know 
thyself infinite,/ Who shalt do mightier miracles than 
these,/ Infinite, moving mid infinities.” 4  “Science might 
have gained knowledge of the laws of nature and some 
mastery in applying them following humanity’s growing 
luminous consciousness.” 5 But human potential is not 
limited to using the tools nature has fashioned. It has 
the capacity to become the creator because the man is 
potentially God (the Creator), the power that makes the 
rules and changes the laws. One could just say technology 
at all its stages and generations will have its advantages 
and disadvantages but it depends on the growth of 
human consciousness how to utilize technology products, 
services, and application in the best possible way to 
hasten the evolution. “That distant prospect would be 
the ultimate fulfilment of man’s quest for knowledge and 
mastery.” 6

References:
*A comprehensive research & analysis tool.
1,2  Jagmohan Bhanver, Komal Bhanver, Click
3,5,6 https://www.motherservice.org/
4  Sri Aurobido, A Vision of Science, Collected Poems,206 

☐☐☐  
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Digital Application in Finance and 
Commerce

Er. Tanmay Dash

A financial transaction where both the party use 
electronic medium or automated transaction to complete 
the process. This process gets completed by digital 
payment by either party.  With evolution of computers 
and affordability of computers increased the payment 
in digital format. The benefits of digital transactions are 
convenience, tracking spends, budget discipline, lower 
risks, no hassle of change etc.  For e.g. Before 20 years 
when a person wanted to take money from bank then he 
had to go to bank but now the person can withdraw the 
money anywhere from the world using ATM and friends 
if you are using ATM, then you are already a part of 
digital economy.  Human Unity and Peace.

Digital Payment Methods

Digital payment methods can be broadly divided to 
following categories

• Banking Cards 
• Internet Banking
• Mobile Banking
• UPI
• Mobile Wallets
• USSD
• AEPS
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Banking Cards

All the public and private sector banks issues two 
types of cards for users i: e Debit Card and Credit Card. 
Debit cards users can only use the money present in 
their bank account whereas Credit card users can use the 
money from bank and pay back later to bank.

• The transactions through the cards are secured 
because of 2 factor authentication i: e PIN and OTP.

• Users can use the cards in ATMS, POS terminal, 
shops, Online payment

• Some of the basic precautions for using the cards 
are 

• Do Not Share pin/OTP with others.

• Change your pin regularly and avoid common 
numbers

• If stolen or lost immediately block the card.

• Do Not Share pin/OTP with others.

• Change your pin regularly and avoid common 
numbers

• If stolen or lost immediately block the card.

Internet Banking

• Users of bank or financial organizations use 
this service to do transactions in financial and 
commercial websites. The alias for internet banking 
is online banking, e- banking, virtual banking.
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• The internet banking can be divided into four parts 
NEFT, RTGS, ECS, IMPS.

• NEFT (National Electronic Fund Transfer)-Any 
person under this can transfer money to other 
accounts and the transfer of funds occur in specific 
time of the day.

•  RTGS (Real Time Gross Settlement)- The transactions 
happen under this process individually order by 
order in same time when the transaction initiated.

• ECS (Electronics Clearing System) – In this process 
the transactions are automatically happen on the 
scheduled date and time based on the instructions 
given to the bank by the customer.

• IMPS (Immediate Payment Service) – This enables 
the customer to send the money from one account 
to other instantly. Motive of this service to facilitate 
mobile service popularity and real time retailing.

• Some of the basic precautions for using the Internet 
banking are.

• Do not share password and change password 
regularly.

• Transactions should be done on trusted sites.

• The sites must be having SSL signature like https 
for security.

• In case of doubt on website, please visit Whois.
com to check who is the site owner before 
transacting on the site.
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Mobile Banking

• Users of bank or financial organizations use 
this service to do transactions in financial and 
commercial websites by the help of mobile apps in 
android, iOS phones.

• Some of the basic precautions for using the Internet 
banking are.

• Do not share password and change password 
regularly.

• Use two factor authentications to login in the 
application i:e pin and password

UPI (Unified Payments Interface)

• It is a powerful system that help in integrating all the 
bank accounts with the help of just phone number 
and work in real time payment transfer mechanism.

• The state-of-the-art service developed by India is 
one of the biggest developments in the financial 
transaction history.

• Any bank customer can register through their 
mobile number and change the bank as per their 
requirement.

• The user’s address is completely secure by this 
service and two factor authentication (login pin and 
transaction pin) makes it very secured.

• Some of the examples of UPI services are BHIM, 
Phone pe, Google Pay, SBI pay etc 
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• Some of the basic precautions.

• Do not share UPI pin and change pin regularly.

• In case of mobile loss, one needs to simply block 
his mobile number thus no transaction can be 
initiated from the same mobile number.

Mobile Wallets

• To carry the cash in digital formats many companies 
created applications which the users can add money 
and use it later. The concept is similar to prepaid 
cards in digital format. Some examples are Paytm, 
FreeCharge etc.

• These wallets do not need to be associated to any 
bank but comes under supervision of RBI.

• Some of the basic precautions.

• Do not share password and OTPs and change 
password regularly.

• Use two factor authentications for transactions.

USSD (Unstructured Supplementary Service Data)

• The service is used to transfer money with the help 
of a mobile and without any internet connection. 
The user can do all the transaction by calling the 
number *99# across all the telecom operators.

• *99# service is a unique interoperable direct to 
consumer service that brings together the diverse 
ecosystem partners such as Banks & TSPs (Telecom 
Service Providers).
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• USSD internally uses UPI but the transactions can 
be done by mobile connections only.

• Some of the basic precautions.

• Do not share UPI pin and change pin regularly.

• In case of mobile loss, one needs to simply block 
his mobile number thus no transaction can be 
initiated from the same mobile number.

AEPS (Aadhaar Enabled Payment System)

• This payment service uses customer’s Aadhaar to 
do the transactions in POS terminals or micro ATMS. 

• The service is considered to be secured because 
the password is your fingerprint and only possible 
when the user present in the place.

• The system is very new and biometric so the exact 
precautions cannot be predicted now.

Ecommerce

Ecommerce, also known as electronic commerce or 
internet commerce, refers to the buying and selling of 
goods or services using the internet, and the transfer of 
money and data to execute these transactions. Ecommerce 
is often used to refer to the sale of physical products 
online, but it can also describe any kind of commercial 
transaction that is facilitated through the internet.

Convenience & Easiness:

For many people in the world, e-Commerce becomes 
one of the preferred ways of shopping as they enjoy their 
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online because of its easiness and convenience. They are 
allowed to buy products or services from their home at 
any time of day or night.

The best thing about it is buying options that are 
quick, convenient and user-friendly with the ability 
to transfer funds online. Because of its convenience, 
consumers can save their lots of time as well as money by 
searching their products easily and making purchasing 
online.

Offer Product Datasheets:

Consumers can also get description and details 
from an online product catalogue. For your customers, 
it is very much important to get information about the 
product no matter whether the time of day and day of 
the week. Through information, your customers and 
prospects are making decision to purchase your products 
or not.

Attract New Customers with Search Engine Visibility:

As we all know that physical retail is run by branding 
and relationships. But, online retail is also driving by 
traffic that comes from search engines. For customers, 
it is not very so common to follow a link in the search 
engine results and land up on an ecommerce website that 
they never heard of.

Comprise Warranty Information:

No matter whether you are looking to choose 
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including warranty information with product 
descriptions and datasheets or providing it from within 
an ecommerce shopping cart, you need to make sure 
that customers must be aware of important terms and 
conditions that are associated with their purchase.

Decreasing cost of inventory Management:

With e-commerce business, the suppliers can 
decrease the cost of managing their inventory of goods 
that they can automate the inventory management using 
web-based management system. Indirectly, they can save 
their operational costs.

Keep Eye on Consumers’ Buying Habit:

The best thing is e-commerce retailers can easily keep 
a constant eye on consumers’ buying habits and interests 
to tailors their offer suit to consumers’ requirements. By 
satisfying their needs constantly, you can improve your 
ongoing relationship with them and build long-lasting 
relationships.

Competence:

For effective business transactions, e-commerce is 
an efficient and competence method. Setting-up cost is 
extremely low as compare to expanding your business 
with more brick and mortar locations. Very few licenses 
and permits are required to start-up an online business 
than physical store. You can save your lots of money by 
using fewer employees to perform operations like billing 
customers, managing inventory and more.
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Allow Happy Customers to Sell Your Products:

With lots of customers’ reviews and product ratings, 
you can easily increase your sells as new customers find 
that your products are good and effective. Make sure 
that you mention your clients’ testimonials, reviews 
and product ratings as such things can help your new 
customers to purchase your products.

Selling Products Across the World:

If you are running a physical store, it will be limited 
by the geographical area that you can service, but with 
an e-Commerce website, you can sell your products 
and services across the world. The entire world is your 
playground, where you can sell your complete range of 
products without any geographical limits. Moreover, the 
remaining limitation of geography has dissolved by m 
commerce that is also known as mobile commerce.

Stay open 24*7/365:

One of the most important benefits that ecommerce 
merchants can enjoy is store timings are now 24/7/365 
as they can run e-commerce websites all the time. By 
this way, they can increase their sales by boosting their 
number of orders. However, it is also beneficial for 
customers as they can purchase products whenever they 
want no matter whether it is early morning or mid-night.

Economy:

Now, you don’t have to invest your money in the 
physical store, insurance or infrastructure as all you need 
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is a wonderful idea, unique products and well-designed 
website to reach your precious customers to sell your 
products and services. We can say that this makes an 
e-commerce a lot more economical and reasonable.

Boost Brand Awareness:

As like e-commerce business can help  organizations 
to get new customers, so it will be helpful for e-commerce 
businesses to boost their brand awareness in the market. 
Developing pages that can be indexed by search engines 
crawlers is one of the best ways to enhance your website’ 
search engine optimization and enhance the target 
audience on your site.

Decrease Costs:

One of the most positive things about eCommerce 
is that you can decrease the costs of your business. Below 
are some of the costs that you can reduce by opting for 
ecommerce:

Advertising & Marketing Cost: If you opt for 
ecommerce, you don’t have to spend your money on 
advertising and marketing. However, organic search 
engine traffic, social media traffic and pay-per-click are 
some of the advertising channels that are cost-effective.

Personnel: A complete automation of check-out, 
billing, inventory management, payments and other type 
of operational costs lower the total number of employees 
that you require to run your ecommerce business.

Eliminate Travel Cost: Now, customers do not have 
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to travel long distances to reach their desired stores as 
ecommerce allows them to visit the e-store anytime 
without traveling. With few mouse clicks, customers 
can make their purchase and have wonderful shopping 
experience.

Offer Huge Information:

One of the best benefits of ecommerce for customers 
is they can get huge information that is not possible in a 
physical store. We all know that it is quite difficult to equip 
employees to respond to customers who are looking for 
information on different product lines.

But ecommerce websites offer additional 
information to their customers without any hassle. All 
the given information is provided by vendors so that 
their customers find it easy to purchase products with 
information.

Analytics:

We can say that business 2 business offers an excellent 
platform to organizations to launch their complete range of 
analytics campaign. Through ecommerce, organizations 
can easily calculate and evaluate sales effectiveness, 
customer effectiveness, marketing campaigns, product 
mix, customer engagement and more.

Expand Market for Niche Products:

It is difficult for buyers and sellers to find each other 
in the physical world, but it becomes very easy for them 
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with the inception of e-store. Customers can search their 
required products on the web and can purchase it from 
any corner of the world. No matter what kind of product 
customers are looking, they can find all types of products 
without any hassle.

Scalability:

With effective ecommerce solution, you and your 
organization grow and scale easily to meet market 
demand as well as customer requirements by introducing 
different sales channels and reaching market segments.

Ability of Multi-site:

With ecommerce platform, it becomes easy for 
businesses to launch channel specific and particular 
brand ecommerce website. This ability enables you to 
provide co-branded websites for your specific customers 
and allows for websites catering to specific international 
spectators.

Summary

The digital payment is very secure robust and 
convenient. With the development of technology, they 
are going to be more and more popular among people. 
With proper knowledge and using securely we can take a 
lot of advantage of digital services. 

☐☐☐
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Digital Application in Education

Er. Aditya Acharya

In the words of our master, nothing can be taught 
and teachers are the guide not the task masters. The aim 
of education is to provide a platform so that the mental, 
vital, physical and physic consciousness can grow and 
transform themselves to manifest the infinite possibilities 
of the soul. In this case, the path to reach the goal is 
different for every individual and there is no common 
path. Because of this reason, the traditional education 
system is failing and now-a-days, it is a well-known fact. 
To support the growing souls, there should be a platform 
of infinite multitude which can be provided by digital 
technology if employed in education system. There is 
a great deal of potentiality, flexibility, adaptability and 
versatility in the digital education system to meet the 
need of the hour. However, awareness about its aim is 
required to avoid any misuses. The digital technology 
provides a great deal of flexibility and adaptability to 
any system because of its ability to manifest human 
intelligence into hardware. Hence, it has also the ability 
to develop novel education procedures to satisfy the 
unique need of a child. 

 Digital technology provides an open platform for 
learning where a student can freely learn any subject as 
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per the inquisitiveness within which was quite difficult 
in earlier days. But in recent times, all the resources are 
available online so that anybody, anywhere and anytime 
can access any information about any topic through 
digital devices such as computer, smart phone, tablet, 
software defined radio etc. In the earlier days, the access 
was confined to Library, Radio and Television. The 
access to these resources as per the user’s choice was not 
possible. The following are some of the learning schemes 
based on digital technologies. 

 Google is one of the best search engines in the 
world to access any information related to education. 
Wikipedia provides accurate and very precise information 
with reference regarding a particular topic which may 
be related to science, arts, commerce, Engineering or 
medical science. If the user wants to learn more about the 
topic he or she can access the references for more detail 
information. Generally, the information provided by the 
Wikipedia is in the form of text.

 Likewise, you-tube is another search engine 
which generally provides the information in the form of 
video clips. Through these video clips, the deliberations 
of various eminent professors in a particular topic can 
be accessed by any students. Hands on training in the 
different fields such as sketching, painting, embroidery, 
agriculture, waste management etc. can be provided 
through you-tube. It also helps the user to understand 
better because of visual demonstration.

 Education research information center (ERIC) is 
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one of the best deeper web search engines for academic 
research. More than 1.3million bibliographic records 
of articles and online materials can be accessed almost 
within no time. The extensive body of the education 
related article includes technical reports, conference 
papers, research synthesis, journal articles and books.

 Google scholar is a search engine for research. 
Relevant scholarly literature such as books, theses, 
abstracts and articles of many disciplines and sources 
can be easily accessed using this search engine. It ranks 
the documents by taking into account the full text, where 
the document was published, who authored it and how 
often and how recently it has been cited in other scholarly 
literature.

 i-Seek education is a search engine which was 
created for students, teachers and administrators. All the 
articles under this search engine are properly reviewed 
by the editors before up-loading. In this case, trusted 
scholarly articles are provided by universities and 
government organizations. There are numerous filters 
in the side bar which makes it easy to quickly target the 
result and refine the search by topic, subject, resource 
type, place and people. It also provides lesson plan, 
school subjects, activities and grade levels to the users. 

 Research Gate is a dynamic social networking site 
for scientist and researchers. It provides a platform to 
access the work of 13 million researchers and allow the 
user to ask them questions. In this site, the user can have 
access to numerous publications that are uploaded by the 
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members of the research gate. It includes news blogs from 
the members that are frequently updated and provide a 
vast array of works that cover timely topics including 
culture, environment, politics, health, science and space. 

 Kiddle is an online encyclopedia for kids’ education 
provided by Google. It includes images, news, videos, text 
articles and visual information for better understanding 
of the students. Furthermore, Khan Academy, Kids is the 
only free comprehensive early learning app that inspires 
a lifelong love for learning. Besides this Khan Academy 
provides free online teaching on demand basis in the 
broad areas of science, engineering, computing, arts, 
humanities, economics and finance for school and college 
students. 

 In addition, online NPTEL videos are provided by 
IITs to foster technical education and research in various 
disciplines of engineering and basic science. Furthermore 
IIT-professor assisted learning (PAL) online videos are 
provided by IITs for 10th and 12th standard students in 
various subjects such as physics, chemistry, mathematics, 
electronics and many more.  

 In recent times, we have to access to learn anything 
due to the advent of digital technology. However, we 
lack in the right spirit toward education which may have 
negative impact on the society. Hence, people should 
be aware of the real aim of education and should start 
educating themselves spiritually so that a harmonious 
progress would be established as a result of fusion of 
spiritual and material progress.                                    ☐☐☐
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Enterprises and Governments across the globe are 
experimenting with technologies such as the cloud, big 
data analytics, machine learning and AI. The progressive 
among the lot are using it judiciously to have competitive 
advantage and stay ahead.

Lets understand how technology is enabling digital 
now and will aid evolution going forward.

Cloud computing, one of the earliest technological 
breakthroughs, caught the eye of many private players. 
Despite many concerns about data security and integrity 
in

the beginning, along with private players, 
governments are also embracing the cloud to transform 
their systems and make them efficient and responsive.

A major challenge when such a transformation 
occurs is that of data security. Technology majors have 
emphasized data integrity time and again, but a question 
still lingers – is migrating data to the cloud a safe bet, 
especially in case of sensitive information? Keeping this 
concern in mind, international companies have developed 
customized cloud offerings and dedicated data centres 
with enhanced security measures.

Technology Enablers@Digital – Today and 
Tomorrow

Er. Manoranjan Nayak
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AI has paved its way into multiple domains such as 
education, smart cities, healthcare and various forms 
of service delivery. From automating manual labour to 
making informed decisions through machine learning, 
AI offers a gamut of benefits.

The rapidly progressing smart cities project in India 
is a working model for AI. The AI revolution in India 
has gathered pace, with new initiatives being constantly 
devised. A study conducted by Capgemini between 
March and June 2017 places India way ahead of other 
countries in terms of implementing AI. It mentions 
that India is rapidly moving ahead from pilots and test 
projects. The Digital India initiative has also created a 
suitable regulatory environment, which is one of the 
factors.

BigData: In simple terms, big data is a combination of all 
the processes and tools related to utilizing and managing 
large data sets. The Big Data concept was born out of 
the need to understand trends, preferences and patterns 
in the huge database generated when people interact 
with different systems and each other. With Big Data, 
business organizations can use analytics, and figure out 
the most valuable customers. It can also help businesses 
create new experiences, services and products.

With this background – lets now look at specific 
usecases where digital-technologies are playing a 
promising role in shaping the future and outcome.
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A)“AI-enriched Education”

1.  The Automation of Administrative Tasks

As previously mentioned, AI has great potential 
in automating and expediting administrative tasks for 
both organizations and professors. Grading homework, 
evaluating essays and offering value to student responses 
is where educators spend the most time. AI can already 
automate the grading process in multiple choice tests 
in order to allow educators to spend more time with 
students one-on-one, but the technology may soon be able 
to do more than this. Software developers are creating 
new ways to grade written responses and essays as well. 
The admission process is also set to benefit as AI can 
automate the processing and classification of paperwork.

2.  The Smart Content

The concept of smart content is a hot topic now as 
robots can create digital content with the same degree 
of grammatical prowess as their human counterparts, 
and this technology has finally reached the classroom. 
AI can help digitize textbooks or create customizable 
learning digital interfaces that apply to students of all 
age ranges and grades. One such system called Cram101 
uses AI to condense the content in textbooks into a more 
digestible study guide with chapter summaries, practice 
tests and flashcards. Another platform called Netex 
Learning allows lecturers and professors to design a 
digital curriculum and content across a variety of devices, 
including video, audio and an online assistant. Virtual 
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content such as digital lectures and video conferences 
are also a reality now thanks to AI.

3.  Smart Tutors and Personalization

AI can do more than condense a lecture into 
flashcards and smart study guides as it can also tutor a 
student based on the difficulties they’re having with class 
material. In the past, students had a limited window of 
time in which they could see their professors, meaning 
office hours or hoping they answer their emails. There are 
now smart tutoring systems such as Carnegie Learning 
that use data from specific students in order to give 
them feedback and work with them directly. While this 
AI application is still in its early stages, it will soon be 
able to work as a full-fledged digital professor that helps 
a student with their educational needs in just about any 
area of need. Also, these platforms will soon be able to 
adapt to a wide variety of learning styles in order to 
help every educator and student.

4. Virtual Lecturers and Learning Environment

Even your actual lecturer may soon be replaced 
by a robot. Well, not entirely, but there are already 
virtual human guides and facilitators that can think, 
act and react with humans by using gesture recognition 
technology in a natural way, responding both verbal and 
nonverbal cues. A more digital learning environment 
is also becoming a reality with institutions such as 
the University of Southern California (USC) Institute 
for Creative Technologies developing smart virtual 
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environments and platforms. The organization uses AI, 
3-D gaming and computer animation to create real virtual 
characters and social interactions. This initiative includes 
more than virtual facilitators as augmented reality may 
soon be part of the classroom as well.

5. Connecting the World of Academia

We are already in the future of education as 
institutions all around the U.S. and the rest of the globe 
have added AI to the classroom, hoping that it will 
make the students’ work easier. The technology is also 
slated to improve administrative tasks and improve the 
way lecturers run their classrooms. Plus, the technology 
will save billions in administrative costs for institutions 
across the nation, reducing overhead costs and paving 
the way for a smaller staff to operate effectively.

B)“BigData-Education”

New technologies allow schools, colleges and 
universities to analyze absolutely everything that 
happens. From student behavior, testing results, careers 
developments of students as well as educational needs 
based on changing societies. A lot of these data has 
already been stored and is used for statistical analysis 
by government agencies such as the National Center for 
Educational Statistics. With the rise of more and more 
online education and the development of MOOC’s all the 
data gets a completely new meaning. Big data allow for 
very exciting changes in the educational field that will 
revolutionize the way students learn and teachers teach. 
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To stimulate this trend, the US Department of Education 
(DOE) was part of a host of agencies to share a $200 
million initiative to begin applying Big Data analytics 
to their respective functions, as described in a post by 
James Locus.

1. Improve Student Results

The overall goal of Big Data within the educational 
system should be to improve student results. Better 
students are good for society, organizations as well 
educational institutions. Currently, the answers to 
assignments and exams are the only measurements on 
the performance of students. During his or her student 
life however, every student generates a unique data trail. 
This data trail can be analyzed in real-time to deliver an 
optimal learning environment for the student as well to 
gain a better understanding in the individual behavior 
of the students.

It is possible to monitor every action of the students. 
How long they take to answer a question, which sources 
they use, which questions they skipped, how much 
research was done, what the relation is to other questions 
answered, which tips work best for which student etc. 
Answers to questions can be checked instantly and 
automatically (except for essays perhaps) give instant 
feedback to students.

In addition, Big Data can help to create groups 
of students that prosper due to the selection of who is 
in a group. Students often work in groups where the 
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students are not complimentary to each other. With 
algorithms it will be possible to determine the strengths 
and weaknesses of each individual student based on the 
way a student learned online, how and which questions 
were answered, the social profile etc. This will create 
stronger groups that will allow students to have a steeper 
learning curve and deliver better group results.

2. Create Mass-customized Programs

All this data will help to create a customized 
program for each individual student. Big data allows 
for customization at colleges and universities, even if 
they have 10.000s of students. This will be created with 
blended learning; a combination of online and offline 
learning. It will give students the opportunity to develop 
their own personalized program, following those classes 
that they are interested in, working at their own pace, 
while having the possibility for (offline) guidance by 
professors. Providing mass customization in education is 
a challenge, but thanks to algorithms it becomes possible 
to track and assess each individual student.

We already see this happening in the MOOC’s that 
are developed around the world now. When Andrew Ng 
taught the Machine Learning class at Stanford University, 
generally 400 students participated. When it was 
developed as a MOOC at Coursera in 2011, it attracted 
100.000 students. Normally this would take Andrew 
Ng 250 years to teach the same amount of students. 
100.000 students participating in a class generate a lot 
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of data that will deliver insights. Being able to cater for 
100.000 students at once, also requires the right tools to 
be able to process, store, analyze and visualize all data 
involved in the course. At the moment, these MOOC’s 
are still mass made, but in the future they can be mass 
customized.

With 100.000 students participating in a MOOC, it 
will give universities the possibility to find the absolute 
best students from all over the world. Based on the 
individual behavior of the students, their grades, their 
social profile and their networking skills algorithms can 
find the best students. These students can then receive 
a scholarship that will increase the overall level of the 
university.

3. Improve the Learning Experience in Real-time

When students start working on their own, in their 
customized blended learning program, the vast amount 
of teaching, which most of the time is covered by general 
topics that have to appeal to all students from different 
levels, can be done online and by themselves. The 
professor can monitor all students in real-time and start 
a much more interesting and deeper conversation on the 
topic of choice. This will give students the possibility to 
gain a better understanding of the topics.

When students are monitored in real-time, it can 
help to improve the digital textbooks and course outlines 
that are used by the students. Algorithms can monitor 
how the students read the texts. Which parts are difficult 
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to understand, which parts are easy and which parts are 
unclear. Based on how often a text is read, how long 
it takes to read a text, how many questions are asked 
around that topic, how many links are clicked for more 
information etc. If this information is provided in real-
time, authors can change their textbooks to meet the 
needs of the students thereby improving the overall 
results.

Even more, Big Data can give insights in how each 
student learns at an individualized level. Each student 
learns differently and the way a student learns affects 
the final grade of course. Some students learn very 
efficiently while other may be extremely inefficient. 
When the course materials are available online, it can be 
monitored how a student learns. This information can 
be used to provide a customized program to the student 
or provide real-time feedback to become more efficient 
in learning and thus improve their results.

4. Reduce Dropouts, Increase Results

All these analyses will improve the student results 
and perhaps also reduce dropout rates at universities 
or colleges. Dropouts are expensive for educational 
institutes as well as for society. When students are 
closely monitored, receive instant feedback and are 
coached based on their personal needs, it can help to 
reduce dropout rates as mentioned as well in a post by 
Hortonworks.

Using predictive analytics on all the data that 
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is collected can give educational institute insights in 
future student outcomes. These predictions can be 
used to change a program if it predicts bad results on 
a particular program or even run scenario analysis on 
a program before it is started. Universities and colleges 
will become more efficient in developing a program that 
will increase results thereby minimizing trial-and-error.

After graduation, students can still be monitored 
to see how they are doing in the job market. When this 
information is made public, it will help future students 
in their decision when choosing the right university.

Big data will revolutionize the learning industry 
in the coming years. More and more universities and 
colleges are already turning to Big Data to improve 
overall student results. Smarter students who study faster 
will have a positive effect on organizations and society. 

C)”Cloud-Education”

1. Cost Savings

So how can cloud computing help educational 
institutions? In basic terms, cloud computing moves 
the IT infrastructure out of the school building. With 
this move many of the costs associated with supporting 
servers, applications and data are reduced.

Service providers can manage server maintenance, 
system and application upgrades and even storage costs 
more effectively and at lower cost. Better still, software 
and infrastructure can be paid for as needed and actually 
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used (a pay-per-use model). These cost savings benefit 
any organization. For educational institutions there are 
greater rewards in the cloud than just reducing support 
costs.

2. Paperless Schools

The cloud really benefits education by transforming 
the classroom. Most schoolwork can be completed on 
online. As this happens classrooms are slowly going 
paperless. Assignments can be completed on the cloud, 
eliminating the need to turn in papers for grading 
purposes. Essential documents, classroom rules and 
project guidelines can also be accessed on the cloud, a 
change that not only helps the environment by saving 
on paper, but also lessens the workload on teachers 
needing to copy materials.

3. Backup & Storage

The cloud also allows students and teachers to 
back-up their assignments easily. As long as students 
and teachers are connected to the Internet, they can 
work with their files. This cloud back-up also serves 
as an emergency storage system for school districts. 
Educational organizations have a lot of student data. 
Losing this data can be a major headache to say the 
least. That’s why having a cloud back-up can prove to 
be invaluable in the event of disaster.

4. Classroom Collaboration

The change in the classroom has also introduced 
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wireless devices with students bringing their own laptops 
and tablets to school. Bring your own device (BYOD) 
is becoming a vital element of school life. With the 
convenience of these wireless devices the cloud enables 
students and teachers to collaborate on their assignments. 
Students can work together simultaneously on projects, 
in turn learning how to cooperate and get the most from 
their skills. Teachers also benefit by sharing lesson plans 
with other teachers. The result is a greater willingness 
to share and more engagement.

D)”AI-Finance”

1. Meeting Customer Expectations

People assume things will happen seamlessly, as 
they have come to experience it on Google and Facebook. 
Those companies have been employing AI systems and 
collecting information about us for so many years that 
it is getting easier to predict what sort of news article, 
advertisement, or video that we want to see next. 
Customers want their banking to be the same way, 
offering precisely what they want, at the time they most 
likely need it. If you are not using AI, you’ll be seen 
as archaic, and clients will migrate to banks that fulfill 
their needs before they need to ask.

2. Predictive Selling to Customers

Uses of this information for banks mean that they 
can offer services as appropriate. If a customer buys or 
leases a new car every five years, it would make good 
sense to send them a rate-guarantee at 55 or 56 months 
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into their contract, to encourage them to arrange their 
financing with that particular bank.

If their debt seems to be climbing to an unmanageable 
level, something a human being might not notice, sending 
an offer of a consolidation loan at a lower percentage, or 
arranging a low rate line of credit based on the equity 
of their home might allow them to keep on top of their 
finances. Such AI use cases in finance could help assure 
that the banking institution increases the likelihood of 
keeping a good customer, and reduces the chance of 
significant loss due to bankruptcy.

3. Chat Bots

One of the ways to achieve that is through 
Chat Bot Expert Systems. Collecting all the empirical 
knowledge of the 100 best heart surgeons in the world 
and programming it into a robotic surgeon would 
allow flawless heart surgery (one day, in the far future). 
Having all that combined knowledge with light-speed 
calculations and analysis would mean there would always 
be an answer to a complication. If a human had dealt 
with the problem before, the AI could solve the problem; 
if not, it could combine the accumulated knowledge and 
work out a new solution based on all that experience.

With customers, AI use cases in banking, such as 
an expert financial system, could take all the information 
about the client (age, past investment strategies, goals, 
preferences), and create financial advice. Chat Bots have 
become so sophisticated that sometimes it becomes 
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impossible to differentiate them from human beings. 
Those workers formerly answering fairly conventional 
questions over and over again could then be redeployed 
to handle more complex issues.

4. Trend Identification

AIs can spot relationships in bulk information that 
would elude a human being. Companies right now are 
faced with a massive wave of retiring Baby Boomers. 
Very few saw this coming despite very clear signs. Now 
they are scrambling to acquire replacements for their 
best people.

If AI Technology had been sophisticated enough to 
be employed by HR, we could have had years of warning. 
That would have allowed for hiring college graduates 
and exposing them to the existing experts before they 
retired, allowing them to mentor these neophytes. All 
that knowledge would not be lost.

5. Anti-Money Laundering

Crooks are getting smarter about fooling the casual 
observer with their financial actions. It might take a 
forensic accountant to identify instances of illegal money 
laundering.

This is not so when you combine machine learning 
use cases in finance with artificial intelligence. AI, armed 
with the knowledge of hundreds of forensic accountants, 
could quickly spot telltale activity. It makes the Federal 
Reserve, the FBI, and in some cases, the CIA happy; it 
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increases the bank’s reputation; it increases the likelihood 
of appropriate taxation for the IRS; and, more than likely, 
it puts a significant dent in crime.

Identity Analytics

An AI will be able to recognize a customer more 
reliably than relying on mere encryption and a password. 
It will know the tempo that a person types, where they 
hesitate or dwell, their physical appearance on video, 
and will be able to distinguish between a photo and 
a blinking, breathing person, with characteristic eye-
movements.

It also works for identifying employees for access 
to restricted areas, or the ability to perform specific 
actions. It can even identify a pre-actions characteristic 
of a robbery before it happens, and alert staff, security, 
and the police before it occurs.

6. Robotic Process Automation

AI can recognize problems much sooner than at 
Quarterly Report time, allowing corrective actions to 
be taken immediately, potentially saving millions of 
dollars per year. This makes it increasingly accurate and 
eliminates the extraordinary workload of period-end 
efforts. The financial status, reliability of investments, 
and all the associated information would constantly be 
on-hand, and accurate up to that very moment when 
the inquiry is made.

7. Insightful Trading

Asset allocation and forecasting for the bank itself 
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or its customers could allow for much wiser investment 
decisions. AIs could easily outperform Day Traders once 
they had been programmed with expert knowledge about 
market trends, meaning they could make trades to take 
advantage of the tiniest fluctuations, getting in and out 
of stock faster than a human could even decide to buy 
in the first place.

8. Fraud Recognition

AIs can recognize data patterns and deviations 
from the norm in real time. If three pensioner’s accounts 
suddenly transfer their balances to a new account owned 
by none of them, the AI could freeze that account until 
a human can investigate. That is only a gross example; 
AIs could be sensitive to much subtler clues than that.

Since banks are responsible for these losses once 
a customer has informed them, it will certainly pay 
dividends to implement something like this early. Aside 
from the financial loss, there could also be significant 
penalties from regulatory agencies if the fraud was 
determined to be possible because of a lack of proper 
oversight.

9. Predicting the Future

Understanding customers’ tendencies, and how they 
use the resources of the bank, would be labor intensive for 
an employee, but child’s play for an Artificial Intelligence. 
Clients seldom know about all of the offerings of a 
particular financial institution, whereas an AI will know 
every single aspect of those services and the tendencies 
of the individual customer.
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It can customize a package for that client that suits 
their needs perfectly. That creates a happy client that isn’t 
going to move to another financial institution. You have 
now achieved customer retention and built loyalty which 
will be reflected in recommendations to new customers.

10. The Takeaway

Artificial Intelligence is going to have an impact 
on data science use cases in banking. The same can 
be said for multiple business segments. AI will have a 
significant influence. Most businesses have recognized 
the significance of Big Data. The need for Data Scientists 
has grown exponentially to the point that they’re getting 
rather hard to come by in this economy. AI is going 
to help with that. Once we have some algorithms to 
teach an AI to analyze the data we can free up a lot of 
humans to do more critical work. In its current state, 
this is what AI is best at—the drudge work of data 
analysis. Whether it’s answering common questions for 
customers as a Chat Bot, or finding fundamental flaws in 
investment strategies, AI is the grease for our economic 
engine. It will make everything run better, faster, and at 
a reduced cost.

E)”BigData-Finance”

There are many ways Big Data is changing finance 
– some are enumerated here.

1. Creating Transparency

One of the major causes of the Great Recession 
was the impenetrable haze of the financial world, which 
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made it difficult to understand the risks involved in 
murky practices.

“Lack of transparency contributed greatly to the 
crisis: the exposures of financial institutions to risky 
mortgage assets and other potential losses were unknown 
to market participants, and indeed many firms did not 
know their own exposures,” the National Commission 
on the Causes of the Financial and Economic Crisis in 
the United States said in its 2011 report.

Many deals in the finance world have historically 
been based on relationships: who knows whom and how 
trustworthy they are rumored to be. When data about 
financial markets is made public, it opens a window 
onto an otherwise opaque industry, alerting current 
and prospective investors to potential risks and offering 
information that can let them know when things are 
starting to go sour – before it’s too late. In the long term, 
bringing more financial data to light facilitates trading 
and helps financial markets grow.

Transparency can also help companies and 
regulators detect fraud and other suspect activity, for 
instance by tracking exactly what’s happening on the 
trading floor or by monitoring billing errors and possible 
identity theft for consumers.

2. Analyzing risk

Big Data lets banks and online lenders like Orchard 
Platform, Lending Club and OnDeck go beyond FICO 
scores to assess credit worthiness.
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For instance, online lenders can look behind the 
scenes at what prospective customers are doing when 
they fill out loan forms: Are they making a lot of deletions 
as they decide how they want to represent themselves? 
That could be a sign they’re lying. Did they spend 
enough time on the terms and conditions page to indicate 
that they actually read it through? That could indicate 
they’re serious customers. In addition, text analytics can 
be used to look for red flags in prospective borrowers’ 
descriptions of why they want a loan. Big Data can 
also help credit checks go faster by analyzing customer 
credit reports, spending habits, social media profiles and 
credit card repayment rates in seconds, notes European 
risk management consulting company Advantage Reply. 
“Time is critical in the world of risk management,” says 
Reply executive partner Jason Hill. “If you can react to 
a risk faster, you have a competitive advantage.”

3. Trading by algorithm

Big Data has reached the capital markets in a 
big way with algorithmic trading, which incorporates 
unstructured data such as stock feeds, tweets and 
breaking news into an algorithmic engine to yield better-
informed trading decisions.

Algorithmic trading is surging in popularity, and 
will account for about a third of total currencies trading 
in 2016, though it was virtually nonexistent a decade ago, 
the Wall Street Journal recently reported. The paper also 
said algorithmic trading is reshaping the $12.7 trillion 
Treasury market.
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4. Leveraging consumer data

In any business, it’s important to know who your 
customers are and why they do or don’t stay. That’s 
just as true in banking as in retail, but many banks 
have traditionally kept their customer data in separate 
“silos,” such as multiple unlinked profiles in account 
management and loan servicing. Failing to integrate 
customer data into a Big Data system – and, of course, 
to analyze the integrated data – has a cost.

Banks that apply analytics to customer data have a 
lead of 4 percentage points in market share over banks 
that do not, and banks that use analytics to understand 
customer attrition have a lead of 12 percentage points 
over banks that do not, according to a 2014 Capgemini 
Consulting report on Big Data in banking.

5. Transforming culture

Though cultural transformation is the least tangible 
way that Big Data is changing the finance industry, it 
may well be the most important.

When you’re trying to break down old-school 
methods, you have to take off that creativity-strangling 
necktie and adopt a startup mindset. The way to break 
the mold of Wall Street is to not be Wall Street: to 
recognize the value of openness, to tolerate failure, and to 
encourage innovation in part by coworker collaboration, 
whether through the “brain sport” of ping pong or the 
diner booths that Google has found work better than 
traditional conference rooms.
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Indeed, Google is a prime example of how a 
company can use some of its massive amounts of data 
to find out the best way to retain employees and keep 
them healthy, including providing treadmill desks and 
nap pods, and putting the M&Ms in a less eye-catching 
location. “We try to bring as much analytics and data 
and science to what we do on the people side as our 
engineers do on the product side,” said Laszlo Bock, the 
head of Google’s human resources department, which 
it calls people operations.

All told, Big Data isn’t just a buzzword. It really 
is a big deal, and it’s changing the finance industry for 
the better by transforming the culture and making the 
finance industry realize that if it doesn’t become more 
open and transparent, it will ultimately lose out in a 
big way.

☐☐☐
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 gâú#eaò¦ AõRò^òdeòw¨ #ûŠ ùUK¨^òKûf¨ Mî&¨ (SAETG) 
#û^êKêf¥ùe gâú#eaò¦ aòmû^ &eòh$e &ùZ¥K ahð GK eûR¥ Éeúd aòmû^ 
ùckû #ûùdûRòZ ùjûA[ûGö MZ ahð &ûAñ aòmû^ ùckûe aòhd aÉê [ôfû 
‘Matter shall reveal the Spirit’s face’ö  Gjò aòhd C&ùe #ù^K 
Äêf Zûue ù&ûùRKÖ #ûYò[ôùf, Gjû C&ùe  ùicò^ûe  ùjûA[ôfû Gaõ 
GK ^ìZ^ &dûiK eì&ûdòZ Keòaû &ûAñ icùÉ iû¤cùZ ùPÁû Keò[ôùfö 
PkòZ ahð aòmû^ ùckû &ûAñ ù~Cñ aòhd aÉê eLû ~ûAQò, Zûjû ùjfû- 
‘Transformation of Matter from rigidity to suppleness’/ 
‘RWÿe eì&û«e : #^c^údZûeê ^c^údZû’ö 
 Gjò aòhdUò gâúcûue GK aûYú C&ùe #û%ûeòZ ùjûAQòö 

‘But since it is all-powerful, some receptivity 
must be prepared on earth so that the effects are not 
shattering. Sri Aurobindo has explained this in one of 
his letters. Someone asked him, “Why does it not come 
immediately?” He answered something like this: if 
divine love were to manifest in its essence upon earth, it 
would be like a bombshell; because the earth is neither 
supple nor receptive enough to be able to widen itself 
to the dimensions of this love. It not only needs to open, 
but to widen itself and to become more supple—Matter 
is still too rigid. And even the substance of the physical 
consciousness— not only the most material Matter, but 
the substance of the physical consciousness—is too rigid.’
(CWM 10/74) - The Mother

@^c^údZûeê ^c^údZû @ûWÿKê RWÿe eì_û«e 

iêgâú ~gÊò^ú eûd
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 Gaõ, ù~ùZùaùk iùaðûy ù&âce &âKûg ùja, #[ðûZ¨ ùijò 
iùaðûy ù&âce #ûKûeúbìZ I iùu¦âúZ #aZeY $ò^ #ûiò C&^úZ ùja, 
ùiùZùaùk ZûjûKêjó ~[û[ðùe eì&û«ee cêjì©ð ùaûfòjó Kêjû~òaö KûeY 
ùiùZùaùk ùKjòùjùf Zûjûe &âZòùeû& Keò&ûeòùa ^ûjóö
 cûZâ Gjû iaðgqòcû^¨ ùjûA[ôaûeê, ù~&eòKò Gjûe #aZeY 
&eòYûc $ßûeû ùKøYiò %ßõi ixUòZ ^ jêG, ùi[ôfûMò Gjò %eYú &éÂùe KòQò 
&eòcûYùe GK MâjYgúkZû &ÉêZ KeòaûKê ùjaö ùMûUòG &Zâùe gâú#eaò¦ 
ùijò K[ûUòe a¥ûL¥û Keò ù$AQ«òö “iùw iùw Zûjûe #ûMc^ NUê ^ûjó 
KûjóKò?” ùaûfò Zûuê ùKjò &gÜ Keò[ôùfö iòG &ûd Gjò&eò GK ccðùe Zûjûe 
C©e ù$A[ôùf : ~$ò ^òRe cìkZ©ßùe $òa¥ù&âc ^òRKê Gjò &é[ôaú&éÂùe 
&âKûgòZ Keòù$a, ùZùa Zûjû &âKéZùe ùMûUòG ùaûcûe aòùÇûeY NUòfû 
&eò ùjaö KûeY, Gjò ù&âce &âiÚ MêWÿòK ^òRKê ~[û[ð bûaùe &gÉ Keò 
eLôaû fûMò &é[ôaú G&~ð¥« #ûag¥K &eòcûYùe ^c^úd #[aû MâjYgúk 
ùjûA&ûeò ^ûjóö Zû’ fûMò ù~ ùKak Cù^àûPòZ ùjûA~òaûe GK #ûag¥KZû 
ejòQò Zû’ ^êùjñ, ^òRKê &âgÉ Keò ù$aûe Gaõ #%ôK ^c^úd ùjûA&ûeòaûe 
#ûag¥KZû c¤ ejòQòö Gjò RWÿbìcò G&~ð¥« #Z¥« KVò^ ùjûA ejòQò Gaõ 
G&eòKò, Gjò ùbøZòK ùPZ^ûe C&û$û^Uò, – ùKak iaêVûeê #%ôK RWÿ%cðú 
ùjûA ejò[ôaû RWÿbìcòUò ^êùjñ, cûZâ RWÿMZ ùPZ^ûe C&û$û^Uò c¤ &âak 
cûZâûùe KVò^ I #^c^úd ùjûAejòQòö 
(Rû^ê#ûeú 1961) –gâúcû
 c^êh¥e fl¥ eì&û«eö Gjò fl¥ GK a¥qòMZ fl¥ ^êùjñ, Gjû 
iûcMâòKö eì&û«e &Kâòdû &[ùe c^êh¥ icûR #ûùMA ·fòQò Gaõ G RWÿe 
eì&û«e NUòaö Kò«ê &é[ôaúe RWÿ C&û$û^ ù~ùjZê ̂ c^úd I a¥û&K ùjûA&ûeò 
^ûjó ùi[ô&ûAñ G&~ð¥« G RMZe eì&û«e i¸a ùjûA^ûjóö  ù~ùZùaùk 
Zûjû &ì‰ð ^c^úd ùjûACVòa ùiùZùaùk ~ûA ùi $òa¥gqòuê %ûeY Keòaû 
^òcù« ic[ð ùjûA&ûeòaö ùZYê eì&û«ee ~ûZâû&[ùe  #^c^úd RWÿRMZ 
^c^úd RWÿRMZùe &eòa©ðòZ ùjCQòö
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GjûKê #ûùc GK ù&âûùRKÖ cû¤cùe Kò&eò aêSûAaû?
ù&âûùRKÖ ^ûc - #ûi MQ fMûAaû (Project Standard – Class 5)

Step 1 - Explanation of the project
Gjû ùMûUòG aûÉa &âKÌ #[ðûZ¨ &âKéZùe RùY MQ fMûAa I Zû’e 

&~ð¥ùalY MêWÿòKê ùfLôaö Gjò &âKÌùe &òfûUò $êAUò KêŠ ù^aö &â[cùe 
UûY, &[êeò#û cûUò ù^a I ùi[ôùe &ûYò ù$A MQ fMûAaö #^¥ KêŠùe 
cûUò MêŠKeò ùi[ôùe KùµûÁ ù$A, C&~êq &ûYò ù$aö Cbd KêŠùe GKû 
MQ ù^a I #^¥ C&û$û^ ~[û &ûYò, iì~ð¥ûùfûK Cbdùe icû^ ejòaö 
Cbd MQe aé¡ò Kò&eò ùjCQò ùi ^òeúlY Keòa I LûZûùe ùfLô eLôa aû 
`ùUû CVûA eLô&ûùeö  

Step 2 - Explanation of the scientific principle
 $ßòZúd KêŠe MQUò &â[c KêŠe MQVûeê bf bûaùe aXÿòaö &â[c 
KêŠe cûUò UûY [ôfû, ùi[ôùe MQe ùPe aûdê &ûA&ûeòfû ^ûjó, iûe ^ 
[ôaûeê ùi iaê C&û$û^ c¤ &ûAfû ^ûjóö $ßòZúd KêŠe MQUò bf bûùa 
aXÿòfû, KûeY Zû’e ùPe cûUò bòZùe iêaò%ûùe MZò Keò&ûeòfû, cûUò `&¨iû 
ùjûA[ôaûeê ùi gßûiKâòdû Keò&ûeòfû, #cæRû^ &ûAfû, cûUòùe KùµûÁ 
cògò[ôaûeê iaê C&û$û^ ijRùe &ûAfûö ùZYê Zûjûe aé¡ò bf ùjfûö 

Step 3 - Explanation of spiritual aspect of rigidity and 
suppleness of matter
 GVûùe cûUò ù~ùZùaùk KVò^ #Qò, UûY #Qò ùi[ôùe ^c^údZû 
^ûjó, ùZYê ùi[ôùe MQUò aXÿò&ûeê&ûjóö cûZâ ù~ùZùaùk `&¨iû ùjfû, 
ùi ^c^úd ùjûAMfû ùiùZùaùk jó Zûjû ùMûUòG MQe aé¡ò&ûAñ C&~êq 
ùjûA&ûeòfûö 
 ùijò&eò RWÿ RMZe KVò^Zû, #^c^údZû ù~ùZùaùk 
^c^údZûùe &eòa©ðòZ I eì&û«eòZ ùjûA~òa ùiùZùaùk G &é[ôaúùe 
bMaû^ ^òRKê &âKûgòZ Keò&ûeòùaö                                         

☐☐☐  
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Report of activities of the Sri Aurobindo Engineering and 
Technical Group in year 2017-18.

State Level Events: 

20th All Orissa Conference: 

The 20th All Orissa Conference of Sri Aurobindo 
Engineering and Technical Group was held at Sri 
Aurobindo Dham, Puri on 15th October 2017. The 
program started with registration of delegates around 
9:45AM. The inaugural session started at about 10:30AM 
with concentration with the Mother’s music. The session 
was chaired by Er. Gopinath Sahoo. Dr. Bipinananda 
Mishra of Sri Aurobindo Dham, welcomed the delegates 
and Er. Biraja Kinkara Sinha presented the report of 
activities of the Group since last annual conference. 
Dr. Nityananda Swain gave the inaugural address and 
spoke about the managing the wastes within. A souvenir 
prepared for the occasion was also released in the session.

Theme for technical symposium last year was 
“Waste Management”. We had some very interesting 
discussions on the topic during the session. Sri 
Samarendra Rout gave an introduction to the subject 
speaking about managing the inner and outer wastes 

Report of Activities 

2017 - 2018
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recounting anecdotes from the Mother’s way of managing 
things. Er. Aditya Acharya spoke from his experience 
of doing compost from domestic wastes. Sri Debendra 
Narayana Mishra and Dr. Anadi Sahoo spoke about 
solid waste management program being taken up in 
Puri Municipality while Er. Sasank Sekhar Nanda spoke 
about the new sewerage management program at Puri. Er. 
Abhimanyu Maharana explained the process of building 
a domestic bio-gas digester prepared by members of 
SAETG, Cuttack. Sri Nisith Ranjan Rout presented some 
interesting videos on simple ideas of waste management 
that can be taken up by anyone. Questions and answers 
session that followed these presentations helped audience 
clarify their doubts and indicated their appreciation for 
the ideas & presentations. Er. Ramesh Kumar Behera 
finally concluded the session with his remarks on the 
discussions. The session was concluded around 1:30PM.

Post lunch session started on time around 2:30PM. 
Theme for this session was “A Subjective approach to 
Management”. Sri Prasad Tripathy presided over the 
session and gave an introduction to the subject. Dr. Saroj 
Kanta Mishra and Dr. Biranchi Narayana Mishra spoke 
with references to diverse works and anecdotes from 
Mothers’ way of management. Sri Gadadhar Mishra gave 
concluding remarks and Er. Santosh Kumar Panigrahy 
expressed gratitude on behalf of the Group.

Concluding session of the event was an organizational 
meeting of participating delegates of SAETG. Key points 
of discussion was on conference for next year, improving 
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participation of SAETG convenors during the year and 
in conferences, organizing activities of Sri Aurobindo 
Bigyana Parishada, structure and timing of the state 
level conference and science fair etc. Few resolutions 
were also taken in the session:

• It was decided that the annual conference of SAETG 
next year will be held at Komna, Nuapada

• A special organisation meeting of SAETG convenors 
and members will be held at Matrubhaban, Cuttack 
on 26th November 2017 at 2PM. Date of SAETG 
annual conference will be decided in that meeting.

• Zonal meetings of SAETG will be held in every 
zone in the coming year. SAETG convenors of 
concerned districts of each zone will coordinate 
with each other to organize the events.

• SAETG will conduct a survey of Engineering Health 
of the schools and centers. This will help identify 
areas of work that needs urgent attention and can 
be coordinated by SAETG going forward. It was 
decided to take the help of NELT coordinators 
who visit schools in different districts to collect 
the required information.

• SAETG convenors of each district need to work 
with the district oganisers of the adjecent districts 
for better execution of SAETG activities and events. 

The session concluded with a silent concentration 
and gratitude to The Mother followed by a special 
blessing distribution to the SAETG members present.
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Statistically, the event was attended by over 300 
delegates from 17 districts including 30 SAETG members 
and 20 SAETG district convenors from 13 districts. 

12th Annual State Level Science Fair

Sri Aurobindo Engineering and Technical Group 
also organized the 12th Annual State Level Science Fair 
of Sri Aurobindo Bigyana Parishada on 21st and 22nd 

October 2017 at Matrubhaban, Cuttack. The theme for 
last year’s Science Fair was “Matter shall reveal the 
Spirit’s face”. Activities of the event started at 9:30AM 
on 21st October with the registration of delegates from 
different Sri Aurobindo Integral Education Centers of 
Orissa. Inaugural session started at 2:40PM with welcome 
note from Ms. Neeta Sarkar of S.A.I.H.E.R, Matrubhaban, 
Cuttack. Based on the project summary submitted by 
schools during registration, about 16 projects, that were 
prepared as per the theme of the science fair, were 
selected for presentation. The participating students 
presented their projects to all during this session. Sri 
Kapilash Prasad Dash gave concluding remarks and the 
session completed around 5:15PM.

Evening session started around 6:45PM. Sri Ch. 
Nirakar responded to the collected questions from the 
students with references to the works of the Mother and 
Sri Aurobindo in a beautiful, quiet atmosphere. This was 
followed by his responses to the questions raised on 
the spot by the students, teachers and other members 
of study circles. The session concluded around 8:30PM.
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The Science exhibition was inaugurated at 9:30AM 
on 22nd October 2017 by Sri Lalatendu Samanta. Students 
from various Sri Aurobindo Integral Education Centers, 
presented their projects built on the theme of Science 
Fair. Unlike previous years, this year, the exhibition was 
organized in the School Building instead of outside (in 
the field). However, the visitors visited the projects with 
equal interest and encouraged the students for their 
endeavor. The exhibition was wrapped up at 1:30PM 
and the Science Fair was concluded with that. 

About 150 students guided by 60 teachers presented 
65 projects participated in the science fair. The fair was 
visited by about 600+ visitors including students and 
teachers from other schools, guardians and study circle 
members.  

Meeting of SAETG District Convenors

As decided in the Annual Conference, a meeting 
of SAETG district convenors was held at Matrubhaban, 
Cuttack on 26th November 2017. Even though meeting 
was not attended by all SAETG convenor, we had 
representation from six Zones. Those who were present 
in the meet discussed on course of action in the coming 
year and decided on the following.

• Date (14th October 2018), venue  (Komna, Nuapada) 
& topic “Drinking water and Sanitation” were 
decided. However, subsequently it was decided to 
organize the conference on 7th October 2018 at Sri 
Meera Ashram, Kendrapada on the theme “World 
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of Digital” due to some unavoidable issues. We will 
plan to organize it in Nuapada District some other 
time in future.

• Zonal conference plans were agreed as below

Zone Month of Meet
Aspruha December 2017
Nishtha March 2018
Krupa April 2018
Astha May 2018
Shanti June 2018
Satya August 2018

• Annual Science Fair of Sri Aurobindo Bigyana 
Parishada was decided to be held on 27th and 28th 
October 2018 at Matrubhaban, Cuttack. Theme 
for this year’s science fair is “Transformation of 
matter: from rigidity to suppleness”

Zone Level Events: 

Following events were held across different parts 
of the state during the last year.

• Nishtha Zone - Zonal Annual Meet was held at 
Satya Chetana Ashram, Gudiapokhari, Puri on 25th 
March 2018. There was a presentation on Domestic 
Composting, presentation on theme of this year’s 
Science Fair, talks by Sri Sarojkanta Mishra and 
eminent geologist Prof. Manmohan Mohanty. 

• Aspruha Zone - An elaborate workshop on 
synthesis of science and spirituality for science 
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teachers of S.A.I.E.C. of the Aspruha Zone 
(Ganjam, Gajapati & Phulbani) was held at 
S.A.I.E.C., Khalikote, Ganjam from 9th to 11th June 
2018. The workshop was attended by 56 teachers 
from various S.A.I.E.C. of the zone. 

• Satya Zone -  Zone level Annual meet of the 
group was also held on 25th & 26th August 2018 at 
Matrubhaban, Cuttack. Focus of the meet was a 
workshop on synthesis of science and spirituality 
for science teachers of S.A.I.E.C. of the zone. About 
50 delegates from 33 schools in the zone attended 
the workshop

• Samarpana Zone - Zone level Annual meet 
of SAETG was held on 16th September 2018 at 
S.A.I.E.C., Koraput. A science workshop on the 
theme of the science fair this year was organized 
during the event. About 25 delegates attended 
the event. The Zonal level science exhibition will 
be organized on 5th October 2018 at Damanjodi, 
Koraput

District Level Events: 

• Jajpur - District level Science Exhibition of Jajpur 
was organized on 13th October 2017 at Sri Aurobindo 
Integral Education Centre, Sankharidiha. Students 
from 16 schools displayed their Projects.

• Ganjam - District level science exhibition was 
organized on 18th & 19th August 2018 at S.A.I.E.C, 
Badamadhapur. 
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• Bargad - District SAETG meet was held on 2nd 

September 2018 at Cement Nagar, Bargad.

• Sambalpur - District SAETG Meet of Sambalpur 
district was organized on 2nd September 2018 at 
S.A.I.E.C., Kuchinda, Sambalpur. A workshop on 
science and spirituality covering activities of SABP, 
theme of science fair was held during the event. 
Meet was attended by about 80 delegates including 
35 teachers from 11 schools of the district. Another 
district level program of SAETG was also held at 
Kindira on 29th July 2018 at Kindira. 

• Kendrapada - District level Science Workshop was 
held on 16th September 2018 at Sri Meera Ashram, 
Kendrapada. About 120 delegates attended the 
event.

Other Activities:

• A domestic composting project based on dining 
and garden waste was set up at Matrubhaban 
in November 2018. The project started with two 
composting pits has now been expanded to four 
pits. Due to the project, organic waste disposal in 
the center has improved significantly. The manure 
collected from the project are already in use in the 
garden. 

Plan ahead
• Following zone & district level events are planned 

in the coming year.
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# District Date & Place Program
1 Subarnapur 04-Oct-18, Seledi Science Exhibition

2 Samarpana 
Zone

05-Oct-18, Damanjodi Zonal Science 
Exhibition

3 Debgad 21-Oct-18, Tileiboni Annual Meet

4 Puri 04-Nov-18, Bramhagiri Annual Meet

5 Koraput 18-Nov-18, SAPSK, 
Kotpad

Annual Meet

6 Rayagada 18-Nov-18, Matruvihar, 
Rayagada

Science Exhibition

7 Kalahandi Dec-18, Bhawanipatna Science Exhibition

8 Nayagad 06-Jan-19, Gania, 
Mardarajpur

Science Exhibition

9 Jagatsinghpur 27-Jan-19, Gadakujanga Annual Meet

10 Khurdha 27-Jan-19, Banamalipur Annual Meet

11 Mayurbhanj 29-Jan-19, SACIE, 
Baripada

Annual Meet

• We also plan to organize seminars & training 
programs across the district during next year on 
topics related to composting, basic technical know-
how, digital literacy etc. 

• Monthly SAETG Study Circle at members’ 
residences will continue

Finally, our deepest gratitude at Her Feet to have 
chosen us for Her work. Let us remain sincere to the 
goal and faithful to Her and surely She will guide our 
footsteps on the path.

☐☐☐
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District Convenors
Sri Aurobindo Engineering and Technical Group

ADDRESSES

ANUGUL
BHASKAR CH. MOHANTA
QTR#: TC-03, PO: NALCO NAGAR
DIST: ANUGUL - 759145
SUDHANSU SEKHAR NAYAK
SRI AUROBINDO KARMI SANGHA
PO:NALCO NAGAR, DIST: ANUGUL
PRADEEP KUMAR SAHU
SRI AUROBINDO KARMI SANGHA
PO: NALCO NAGAR, DIST: ANUGUL 
RABINDRA KUMAR DAS
SRI AUROBINDO INTEGRAL SCHOOL
AT/ PO: DERA, DIST: ANUGUL
ANTARJAMI SETHI
SRI AUROBINDO KARMI SANGHA
PO: NALCO NAGAR, DIST: ANUGUL

BALESWAR
ASWINI KUMAR MATAGAJA
SRI AUROBINDO PURNANGA SIKSHYA KENDRA 
AT: ISWARPUR, PO: BAHANANGA
VIA: NILAGIRI, DIST: BALESWAR

BARAGADA
SWEPNESWAR MOHANTY
AT: KAPELESWAR NAGAR
WARD NO-16 (BRAHMACHARI)
PO/ DIST: BARAGAD - 768028
SARAT CHANDRA BISWAL
AT: LUHURACHATI, PO: PANDAKIPALI
VIA: SOHELA, DIST: BARGAD - 768033

BHADRAK
MADAN MOHAN DASH
SRI AUROBINDO INTEGRAL SCHOOL
AT: MATRUPALLI, PO/ VIA: CHARAMPA
DIST: BHADRAK - 756101

JITENDRA PRASAD BAI
AT/ PO: SOHADA, VIA: DHAMNAGAR
DIST: BHADRAK

BOUDH
TRILOCHANA BHOKTA
AT: ASWINBIR, PO: BILASPUR
VIA: MANAMUNDA
DIST: BOUDH - 762016

CUTTACK
NILAMANI PANI
KALYANI NAGAR
CUTTACK - 753013
SATYAJIT MISHRA
AT: ANANDADHAM, IPC PLOT
KAJIDIHA, MADHUPATNA
CUTTACK - 753010

DEBGADA
HARINARAYAN PANIGRAHI
AT: SASHANA SAHI
DIST: DEBAGADA

DHENKANAL
PARSURAM NAYAK
AT/ PO: KANDABINDHA, GADASIL
DIST: DHENKANAL - 759025
KALIKINKARA BHANJA
AT: C/22, BHAGIRATHI VIHAR
PO/ DIST: DHENKANAL - 759001

GAJAPATI
PRABHUUDEV BEHERA
RANI PADMABATI STREET
PARALAKHEMUNDI
DIST: GAJAPATI
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GANJAM
RAGHUNATH PANDA
AT: TRAILOKYA BHABAN
DHANANJAYA NAGAR
PO: LANDEI SAHI, BHANJANAGAR
DIST: GANJAM - 761126
SANTOSH KUMAR PANIGRAHI
ASHOK NAGAR, 2ND LANE
BRAHMAPUR - 760004

JAGATSINGHPUR
GOVINDA CHANDRA CHAND
AT/ PO: ALANAHAT
DIST: JAGATSINGHPUR - 754107
CHAITANYA JENA 
AT: SRI AUROBINDO NIBASA
PO/ DIST: JAGATSINGHPUR
DILIP KUMAR BEHERA
MARKANDAPUR
BADABAG
PUNANGA
JAGATSINGHPUR-754103

JAJPUR
RAMESH CHANDRA ROUT
SRI AUROBINDO YOGA NIKETAN
AT/ PO: PANIKOILI
DIST: JAJPUR - 755043
PRAKASH CHANDRA ROUT
AT: SANKHARIDIHA
PO: DHARMASALA, DIST: JAJPUR
SANAK KUMAR MISHRA
QR NO - G/5
AT-KALINGA NAGAR TOWNSHIP
PO-DUBURI

JHARSUGUDA
SANATAN ICHE
AT: MATRUJYOTI
PO: KALIMANDIR ROAD
DIST: JHARASUGUDA - 768202

KALAHANDI
BIBHUTI BHUSAN PATRA
AT: R E O COLONY
PO: BHABANIPATNA
DIST: KALAHANDI - 766001

KENDRAPADA
MANMATH KUMAR ROUT
AT: ISWARPUR
PO/ DIST: KENDRAPADA
KRUSHNA CH. SAHU
AT: GULNAGAR
PO/ DIST: KENDRAPADA
ANANTA KUMAR DAS
AT/ PO: INDUPUR
DIST: KENDRAPADA

KENDUJHAR
TRILOCHANA SETHY
AT: MATRUNILAYA
MINING ROAD, 
KENDUJHARGAD,
DIST: KENDUJHAR - 758001
NANDA KISHOR SAHU
AT: BHALUKIPATLA, 
PO: KENDUJHARGAD
DIST: KENDUJHAR - 758001

KHORDHA
SASHIKANTA MAHARANA
PLOT NO-1103/3499
FRIENDS COLONY
AT/PO-BARAMUNDA
BHUBANESWAR-751003

KORAPUT
TARINI CHARAN PATI
BRAHMANSUKU, PODAGADA
DIST: KORAPUT
SRI HEREKRUSHNA MAHARANA
SRI JAGANNATH TEMPLE
KORAPUT
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MALKANGIRI
MANJUSHREE MAHALI
AT/ PO: BALIMELA
DIST: MALKANGIRI
BAIDYANATH NAYAK
AT-BLOCK OFFICE
MATHILLI
DIST-MALKANGIRI

MAYURBHANJ
SUBASH CH. SAHU 
JE/ RWSS
AT/ PO: BARIPADA
DIST: MAYURBHANJ - 757001

NABARANGAPUR
AJAYA KUMAR SAHU
MIRRA ENGINEERING CONSULTANT
AT: CHAMURIAGUDA 
PO/ DIST: NABARANGPUR

NAYAGADA
CHAKRAPANI SAHOO
AT/ PO/ DIST: NAYAGARH
CHATURBHUJA PATRA
AT/ PO: LATHIPADA
DIST: NAYAGADA

NUAPADA
AJAYA KUMAR MALLIK
AT/PO-KOMNA
DIST-NUAPADA-768106

PURI
RAMESH CH. SATAPATHY
AT/ PO/ VIA: PIPILI 
DIST: PURI - 752104
RADHAKANTA JENA
AT: BINAYAKPUR DEULI
PO: BINAYAKPUR VIA: PIPILI 
DIST: PURI - 752017

RAYAGADA
LAXMI NARAYANA PANIGRAHI
AT: VIDYA NAGAR, 3RD LANE
PO/ DIST: RAYAGADA - 765002
TIRUPATI SAHU
AT: NEAR DIC OFFICE
PO/ DIST: RAYAGADA - 765001

SAMBALPUR
RAMESH CHANDRA PATEL
AT/ PO: SUBARNAPALI
DIST: SAMBALPUR

SUBARNAPUR
SRI AJAYA KUMAR MAHAKUD
L. L. OFFICE
SUBARNAPUR

SUNDARGAD
ARUP KUMAR SUBUDHI
AT/ PO: JAGDA
NEAR SARNA CHOWK, ROURKELA
DIST: SUNDARGAD

☐☐☐
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District Convenors
Sri Aurobindo Engineering and Technical Group

CONTACT NUMBERS

District Details Phone

ANUGUL BHASKAR CH. MOHANTA 9437071262

ANUGUL SUDHANSU SEKHAR NAYAK 9437552060

ANUGUL PRADEEP KUMAR SAHU 9437106644

ANUGUL RABINDRA KUMAR DAS 9437332814

ANUGUL ANTARJAMI SETHI 9437122245

BALESWAR ASWINI KUMAR MATAGAJ 9437606209

BARAGADA SWAPNESWAR MOHANTY 9439808343

BARAGADA SARAT CHANDRA BISWAL 9437576047

BHADRAKA ER. MADAN MOHAN DASH 06784 - 201787

BHADRAKA JITENDRA PRASAD BAI 7894457746

BOUDH TRILOCHANA BHOKTA 9937727939

CUTTACK SATYAJIT MISHRA 9439818641

CUTTACK NILAMANI PANI 9437095677

DEBGADA HARINARAYAN PANIGRAHI 9437126657

DHENKANAL PARSURAM NAYAK 9861160841

DHENKANAL KALIKINKARA BHANJA 9438707295

GAJAPATI PRABHUDEV BEHERA 9438342500

GANJAM RAGHUNATH PANDA 9438406835

GANJAM SANTOSH KUMAR PANIGRAHI 9438343100

JAGATSINGHPUR CHAITANYA JENA 9178757383

JAGATSINGHPUR GOBINDA CHANDRA CHAND 9437290129

JAGATSINGHPUR DILIP KUMAR BEHERA 9437199251

JAJPUR RAMESH CHANDRA ROUT 06726 - 240243

  9437147060

JAJPUR PRAKASH CHANDRA ROUT 9437245766

District Name Phone
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JAJPUR SANAK KUMAR MISHRA 9437365406

JHARSUGUDA SANATAN ICHE 8093325384

KALAHANDI BIBHUTI BHUSAN PATRA 9437151274

KENDRAPADA MANMATH KUMAR ROUT 9338666916

KENDRAPADA KRUSHNA CHANDRA SAHU 9437191156

KENDRAPADA ANANTA KUMAR DAS 9178755936

KENDUJHAR TRILOCHANA SETHY 9437445447

KENDUJHAR NANDA KISHOR SAHU 9437105705

KHORDHA SASHIKANTA MAHARANA 8280161059

KORAPUT TARINI CHARAN PATI 9437095509

KORAPUT SRI HEREKRUSHNA MAHARANA 8763639834

MALKANGIRI MANJUSHREE MAHALI 9438268645

MALKANGIRI BAIDYANATH NAYAK 7894030400

MAYURBHANJ SUBASH CHANDRA SAHU 9437756328

NABARANGAPUR AJAYA KUMAR SAHU 9583034100

  9437182400

NAYAGADA CHAKRAPANI SAHU 06753-253615

NAYAGADA CHATURBHUJA PATRA 9938005687

NUAPADA AJAYA KUMAR MALLIK 9777771438

PURI ER. RAMESHA CHANDRA SATAPATHY 9437281927

PURI RADHAKANTA JENA 9776299644

  9861446018

RAYAGADA LAXMI NARAYANA PANIGRAHI 9437846014

RAYAGADA TIRUPATI SAHU 9437095909

SAMBALPUR RAMESH CH PATEL 9668692003

SUBERNAPUR SRI AJAYA KUMAR MAHAKUD 9438203258

SUNDARGAD ARUP KUMAR SUBUDHI 8895503074

District Name       Phone

☐☐☐
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PROGRAMME

Theme: "World of Digital"

21ST ALL ORISSA CONFERENCE OF
SRI AUROBINDO ENGINEERING & TECHNICAL GROUP

SRI MEERA ASHRAM, KENDRAPADA

7TH OCTOBER 2018, SUNDAY

09:00 AM REGISTRATION
10:00 AM – 11:15 AM INAUGURAL SESSION
Welcome Address Dr. Dhaneswar Pradhan
Report of Activities Er. Biraja Kinkar Sinha
Opening of Souvenir 
Inaugural Address Sri Sarojkanta Mishra
Topic:  “In Matter shall be lit the spirit’s glow”
 
11:15 AM – 01:30 PM TECHNICAL SESSION 
Theme:  “World of Digital” 
Chairperson Er. Ananda Subudhi, 
 Er. Ramesh Kumar Behera
Introduction Er. Radha Baran Mohanty
Finance & Commerce Er. Tanmay Dash
Education Er Aditya Acharya
Digital India Sri Nihar Ranjan Biswal 
Way ahead Er. Manoranjan Nayak
Gratitude Er. Santosh Kumar Panigrahi

01:30 PM – 02:30 PM  LUNCH 

02:30 PM – 03:30 PM  ORGANISATION MEETING 
 & CLOSURE
Coordinators:  Er. Tarini Charan Pati
 Er. Ambika Prasad Mohanty
 Er. Satyajit Mishra
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13TH STATE LEVEL SCIENCE FAIR OF
SRI AUROBINDO BIGYANA PARISHADA

MATRUBHABAN, CUTTACK

27TH OCTOBER 2018, SATURDAY

Theme:  “Transformation of Matter: from rigidity 
to suppleness”

09:30AM REGISTRATION

01:30PM – 02:30PM LUNCH

02:30PM – 05:00PM INAUGURAL SESSION

 Presentation by students

06:30PM EVENING SESSION

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS  Sri Ch. Nirakar

08:30PM Dinner

 

09:30AM – 01:30PM SCIENCE EXHIBITION 

01:30 PM Closure 

28TH OCTOBER 2018, SUNDAY


